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harsh. 
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ecause 
of the 

cold, 
all fur-bearing 

anim
als 

are quiet 
and still. 

D
uring 

this 
tim

e, 
noises 

becom
e 

sharp 
and echo 

in the 
still 

air, trees 
crack 

during 
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night, 
ice on the 

lakes 
and rivers 
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C
oyotes 

and w
'olves 
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how
l 

in 
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distance. 
B

ear cubs 
are born. 
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is dry 

w
hen 

it is too 
cold; 

you 
can 

hear your 
footsteps 

crunch 
as you 

w
alk. 

Long ago, w
hen 

Indian 
people 

lived 
in tipis, 

they 
gathered 

in w
inter 

cam
ps, 

generally 
in a 

w
ooded 

area. 
It w

as 
a tim

e 
to haul w

ood 
and keep the 

fires 
going ... 

a tim
e 

w
hen 

frozen 
food 

or 
dried 

m
eat 

and 
pem

m
ican 

w
ere 

being 
used 

up. 
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F.S.l.'s Bellegarde And Sanderson Expose Fraud And 
Corruption In Turn Of The Century Land Surrenders 

At a press conference held on the afternoon of Wednes
day, January 10, F.S.I. Chief Albert Bellegarde and Sol Sander
son, First Vice-President, revealed startling results of research 
conducted int9 the land surrenders of the Pheasant's Rump #68, 
Ocean Man #69, and Chekastapasin #98 Reserves. In each of 
these cases it has been determined that high level Indian Affairs 
and other government officials conspired to obtain the lands on 
these reserves for themselves. 

The story of these transactions re
veals a serious breach of trust on the 
part of the Federal Government. In 
November of 1901 James A. Smart, 
the then Deputy Minister of Indian 
Affairs, and two other high level gov
ernment officials in the Immigration 
Branch of the Department of the Inter
ior, (Frank Pedley, who would become 
Deputy Minister of Indian Affairs the 
followfog year and Wm. J. White) sub
mitted tenders for the purchase of the 
Ocean Man, Pheasant's Rump and 
Chekastapasin Indian lands. The lands 
in question were to be sold by public 
competition, but Mr. Smart used his 
position to practically prevent every
one except those with inside know
ledge from making a bid. In one case 
the public notice calling for tenders did 
not appear in the local newspaper until 
it was physically impossible to forward 
an offer to Ottawa before the deadline . 
But the Deputy Minister himself was 
not hampered by these restrictions. A 
few days . before the deadline Smart 
and Pedley prepared 440 individual 
tenders - lacking only signatures - in 
their government offices. These forms 
were then shipped to· Toronto, where 
A.C. Bedford-Jones, Pedley's former 
law partner, forged the names of three 
Toronto barristers on the Pheasant's 
Rump and Ocean Man tenders, and 
persuaded a travelling salesman to 
sign those for the Chekastapasin Res
erve. Smart's manipulation of the ad
vertising was so effective that the bids 
that he had prepared were the only 
ones submitted for more than half of 
the quarter sections on the three res
erves. All in all, the trio obtained 298 
of the 308 quarters on the Pheasant's 
Rump and Ocean Man Reserves, and 
70 of the 115 offered for sale on the 
Chekastapasin Reserve. Bedford -
Jones held these lands in a secret trust 
for Smart, Pedley and White, until 
they were re-sold to American specul
ators through the Canadian Govern
ment Immigration offices in the United 
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States a few months later. The three 
government officials made a profit of 
over $65,000 on the transaction. In 
1903, when Pedley was Deputy Minis
ter, the process was repeated with the 
sale of 34 ½ square miles of the Cum
berland 100A Reserve. On that occa
sion the conspirators netted a further 
.$18,000. 

Assistant Commissioner Roy A. Hu
ber, a retired Director of the Labora-
tories and Identification Serv i c e s 
Branch of the Royal Canadian Mounted · 
Police, who has examined more than . 
20,000 questioned documents over the 
course of 30 years of experience in the 
forensic science field, and has testified 
before the courts as an expert witness 
in eight provinces and in the United 
States, was employed to examine the 
documents unearthed in the course of 

ALBERTBELLEGARDE 
... Chief of F.S.1. 

SOL SANDERSON 
.. . F.S.l. First Vice-President 

the research into these surrenders. He 
found that the tenders were prepared 
on four typewriters normally employ
ed by Frank Pedley and James A. 
Smart, and that Bedford-Jones had 
forged the signatures on those sub
mitted for the Pheasant's Rump and 
Ocean Man lands. 

The research commissioned by the 
F.S.I. also revealed that the Indian · 
bands in question did not surrender 
their lands willingly. In fact, in the 
case of the Pheasant's Rump Band, 
there is some evidence that the Indians 
did not agree to give up their land at 
all, and that the surrender documents 
that were submitted, were forged. 
Having conspired for more than two 
years to obtain the reserves, Smart, 
Pedley and White were not prepared 
to let the opposition of a small band of 
Indians get in their way. The trio were 
almost stopped by some unexpected 
publicity, however. They had set up 
dummy syndicates in the United 
States to acquire the lands without 
public competition under the cover of a 
phoney immigration scheme. Certain 
aspects of the deal surfaced in the 
press, however, . and Smart and his 
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BAND -ELECTION RESULTS. • • 

Albert Wins 
By-election At 

Sweetgr~ss 
SWEETGRASS - Gordon Albert, 

band councillor and North Battleford 
district chief representative, was succ
essful in his bid for chief of the Sweet 
gra~s Indian Band. Goraon defeated 
Jim Favel by a comfortable margin. 

Former Chief Steve Pooyak resign
ed from his position at the band level 
when he was elected second 'vice-presi
dent of the Federation of Saskatche
wan Indians. 

Chief Albert defeated Jim Favel by a 
total .of 114 votes .to Favel's 43 votes. 
Term of office will be for 10 months at 
which time a general band election will 
be held. 

In a recent interview, Chief Albert 
indicated t~at he had to fill· big shoes 
and will continue many of the projects 
which were started by former Chief 
Pooyak, namely the new , multf-·com
plex. 
- He also plans to approach the 

Central Mortgage and Housing as well 
as the Department of Indian Affairs to 

cronies were forced to abandon their 
first attempts, and after lying low for a 
few months, arranged to obtain . the 
reserves by "public" tender. 

Chief and representatives of the 25-
bands with surrendered lands met in 
Regina on January 9 and 10, to discuss 
these findings and to be informed Qf 
the pragress of the research on this 
issue as it relates to their own resJ 
erves. Armed with the backing of the 
Chiefs, F.S;l. Vice-President Sol San
derson declared •~we want the land. 
back". Monetary compensation would 
not be sqfficient to right the wrong 
tha.t ·had .been done to the Bands con
cerned, he · ~eclaced. Po_inting, to the . 
time and money that had already been 
expend~d on the subject, and the enorr 
mous amount of work yet to be done, 
Sanderson affirmed: •~rt all has to lead 
us· b~ck to our, land". · 

While the F.S.I. is confident that it 
has a ·strong case that ·could not be dir
ectly challenged in court, there are 
many pitfalls along that path. "We 
don't pretend to rely on the impartia.1-
ity of . the courts in matters such as 
these where ,. there . are historic and 
social issues . at stake. We want to lead 
the • government , to the negotiating • 
table," S8inderson said. 
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GORDON ALBERT 
. .. new Chief of Sweet grass 

improve housing on the Sweetgrass 
Reserve. 

"We only get a $12,000 grant to build 
a hou·se on the reserves. What can you 
build for $12,000 these days? Nothing 
more than a shell of a house." said Al
bert. 

Chief Albert plans to continue with 
the business ventures that have been 
started on the reserve. In the past few 
years, a cafe, grocery store, and a pool 
hall, has been built at Sweetgrass and 
is serving · Indian and non-Indian 
people in the district . . 

-ARCH/EKING 

M~osomin Elects 
New Leaders 

' . 

MOOSOMIN - Ernest Kahpeayse-
wat is the newly-elect chief of Mooso-

-min. Chief Kahpeaysewat is one of five 
newcomers who were elected when 
this Indian community situated about 
25 kilometres north of North Battle
ford held its · band council elections re
cently. 

Two other candidates including in
c'.:umbent 'Chief Jim Myo and Irene 
Kahpeaysewat contested the chiefs 
position . . · 

Chief-Kahpeaysewat polled a total of 
37 votes . for his win while his oppon
ent forme,r Chief Jim Myo received a 
total of 22 votes and Irene Kahpeay
sewat receiving 20 votes. 

Re-elected for another two years as 
councillor is Grace Kahpeaysewat who 
received a total of 43 votes. Other band 
counciliors elected include newcomers 
Edward Osecap with 48 votes, Alex 
Mooswa with 38 votes, Jimmy Mooswa 
with 41 votes, and Tony Kahpeayse
wat receiving 49 votes. 

Unsuccessful in their bids were . Cec
ile Mposwa with 24 votes, Jean 
Mooswa with 15 votes, Esther Kah
peaysewat with 24 votes, Alex Swift-

wolfe with 37 votes, Margaret Swift
wolfe with 23 votes and Joe Wright re
ceiving 28 votes. 

Alex Mooswa and Alex SwiftwoHe 
tied, each polling a total of 37 votes. 
Electoral officer Lena Kahpeaysewat 
had to exercise her rights breaking the 
tie in favor of Alex Mooswa for his 
narrow victory. 

According to electoral officer Lena 
Kahpeaysewat, a total of 13 ballots 
were rejected for chief while 12 were 
rejected for band councillors. Nine 
ballots were totally rejected for a total 
of 76 ballots cast in this election. 

· Chief Kahpeaysewat and · his band 
councillors were voted in for a two
year term in office under the electorai 
system as laid out in the Indian Act. 

-ARCHIE KING 

Naytowhow~ ·New · 
Chief'Of 

Sturgeon L~e 
Elections were held at Sturgeon 

Lake Reserve on Jan. 22 at the . gym
nasium and was open to all members of 
the band. 

Andy Naytowhow was elected to a 
two-year term as the new Chief of · 
Sturgeon Lake Reserve, about 30 
miles north of Prince Albert. 

This election marked a day for relax
ation and tension created by the battle 
of these two men of great courage ... 

Chief Andy Naytowhow won this 
post by 134 votes to 118 for the past 
Chief Harold Kingfisher who held the 
position for four terms. 

Chief Naytowhow and wife, Irene 
has nine children, five of whom are 
grown up and four school-age. 

The turn-out of voters was excell- • 
ent. 800 Eligible voters from on and off 
the reserve came to cast their ballots. 

Another upset was the new slate of 
band councillors voted in. They were: 
Howard Bighead, 104 votes; John . 
Charles, 120; Wesley Daniels, 126; 
Hilliard Ermine, 132; Henry Felix, · 
101; Sydney Naytowhow, 108; Jim .· 
Roberts, 104; William John Turner, 
128; Baptiste Turner, 126. 

-FLORENCE POORMAN 

·Norman Head, New 
Chief Of Shoal Lake 

A band custom election was held at 
Shoal Lake for chief and councillors on 
December 19, 1978. Thirty-year-old . 
Norman Head defeated encumbent 
Chief Tom Young by a vote of 44 to 11. 

Other contenders for the position of 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6) 
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E:DITORIAL 
The Federal - Indian 
Trust Relationship . 

This month the results of two years of difficuli research by the F .S.I. was made public. The research 1 

dealt with land surrenders and ' the fraudulent dealings by _ the government of Canada and their civil 
servants. 

This revealing information didn't come as a great surprise to Indian people because we had been 
told and we knew that the Federal - Indian trust relationship exists in theory only. 

The federal government has never met its trust obligations ·. , 
The trust relationship with the federal government has been established through the Royal Procla

mation of 1766, the British North America Act, our treaties and the findings of Canadian courts. 
The government has assigned the minister, acting through his department to carry out the terms of 

the trust. 
The term trust spells out u11ique legal and political status. 
In the past, government civil servants have defined this trust as one in which we are "wards" of the 

government. Indian leaders on the other hand use the term ''fiduciary'' when describing the trust relation-
ship. . . . 

· A fiduciary trust means that there is placed on the trustee ''the duty to act with strict honesty and 
candor and solely in the interest of the beneficiary''. 

In other words the government of Canada is supposed to act in our best interest at all times. Also as 
the holder of the trust, the federal government cannot delegate that responsibility to another non-Indian 
government or another agency and thereby, through such delegation, avoid personal responsibility for any 
mismanagement of the trust. 

It would be a violation of the treaties and a violation of the trust relationship to transfer govern
mental responsibilities such as health, education and welfare to the provinces. 

And yet the trust relationship is only recognized by the government when it falls within its own 
narrpw perspective. In the past it has been repeatedly broken by the selling of Indian land, transfer of pro
grams to the provinces and the failure to recognize Indian government . 

The trust relationship was originally decided at the time of treaty as a relatio nship that would grant 
Indian nations protected and special status. To prove if that trust relationsh ip was honored one needs only 
to look at the present s~ate of the Indian nation to show that our trustee has not kept its part of the bargain. j 

Economic Development, _ Health Services Issues 
Pinpointed At P .A~ District Chiefs Meeting 

a closed session with the executive. 
Chairman Chief Harold Kingfisher of 

the Sturgeon Lake Reserve questioned 
the F.S.I. delegates on the health ser
vices cutback and wished to know what 
had been done since the inception of 
services. The Sturgeon Lake Band' has 
had to pay services immediately with 
band funds and they need a reimburse
ment. The chiefs were told to send any 
such bills to Ruben Burns, the liaison 
health officer at the F.S.I. office in 
Prince Albert, who in turn can work 
with the regional department of Indian 
health. This health problem is the 
same in all areas of Prince Albert 
region. Another immediate issue was 
the per diem to the chiefs and dele
gates for meetings which some felt was 
insufficient to meet todays prices. 

A three-day Prince Albert district 
chiefs meetings was held on December 
12 through to the 14, 1978, with many 
topics of great importance being dis
cussed. 

Each day was opened with a prayer 
by Chief Tom Young of Shoal Lake 
Reserve. 

The Prince Albert district chiefs are 
distressed with the cutbacks in funding 
of all operations and services -to their 
people. 

On the first day, the chiefs and dele
gates dealt with previous resolutions 
they had presented to the department 
of Indian affairs. 

Pat Woods, ·consultant to Resource 
Co u n c i 1 and Jim Roberts gave a 
report on the work they have accom-
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plished in the study of resource devel
opment. They declared that economic 
development on reserves is nil across 
Saskatchewan for Indian people pres
ently, and that · implementing Indian 
government could bring a leadership 
role to this new venture. The objective 
of this program is to direct the chiefs to 
available resources outside of the res : 
erves, a~d eventually improve the 
living standards in their areas. All the 
chiefs and representatives agreed fully 
that it was their legitimate aim to cap
italize on the resources of this country, 
and not just the negative desire to get , 
a larger piece of the cake. 

On the third and last day, the chiefs 
dealt , with the Department of Indian 
Affairs and the F.S.I. Executive, after 

Walt Keyes, economic rlevelopment 
-director in Regina representing · Owen 
Anderson, director general for the de-

The Saskatchewan Indian 



partment of Indian Affairs; failed to 
assure the Indian leaders about the 
concerns. Mr. Keyes could .not make · 
any firm commitment on behalf of Mr. 
Anderson. 

There was a long discussion on the 
plight of Indian trapper funding. The 
distribution was made here in Prince 
Albert district office to the bands. Of 
the $170,000 that was provided for the 
treaty Indian trappers, $105,000 was 
to covet the up-dating of trapline 
cabins, food, traps and whatever the 
individual man needed for his opera
tion. The trappers expressed the need 
for changes in the rules and regula
tions being made by the Department of 

. Indian Affairs in allocation of funding. 
Chief Kingfisher asked the depart

ment who made these regulations and 
why an official of the department said 
they mad·e the rules because problems 
developed the previous year. Any 
trapper that made $500.00 the last 
three years received some assistance 
this year, the chiefs were told. 

A discussion was held/ on immediate 
issues such as health care · and welfare 
cutbacks where many of the band 
members are suffering from this fund
ing shortage. However, again the De
partment of Indian Affairs failed to 
assure the attending chiefs of any posi
tive answers to their objective of con
trolling their destiny. One positive 
item the chiefs agreed upon was the 
form~tion of the resource development 
council which is to meet in Saskatoon 
after the new year. 

CHIEF McNAB 
SPEAKS 'OUT!!! 

The Saskatchewan Indian 

Doug Cuthand, F .S.I. executive sec
retary, compiled information for the 
chiefs about the recently formed In
dian training arrangement with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Interested Indian 
personnel are advised to contact the 
F .S.I. office for application forms to. 
train as bank employees in the pro
vince. There are some people that are 

. training for these pos_itions now. One 
of the ways to control our destiny is t_o 
handle our funds through Indian 
banks. 

Chief Leon Cook from Black Lake 
Reserve in the far north had very dis
tressing comments to make on behalf 
of his people. The band members were 
debating on moving from their present 
location to the Northwest Territories 
because living in their area has gotten 
so bad with the lack of hunting and 
trapping. If the move is made though, 
the federal government will no longer 
be responsible for their senrices. Jim · 

· Freeman, director in charge of educa
tion at Regina, commented that if the 
band made their move out of the pro
vince then the proposed school would 
not be built. The chief and his band 
members are caught in a bind. They 
must either move to make a better 
living or stay and get · their children 
educated. 

Garry Wouters offe_red some consol,, 
ation to Chief Cook by the opening of 
the band office at Black Lake this 
month. 

· Although this district chiefs meeting 
took place at a busy time of the year, 
the chiefs made their objectives known 
to the Department of Indian Affairs 
with the number of 1-peqple that did 
attend the meeting. The offers of sym
pathy by Indian Affairs were some
thing the Prince Albert district chiefs 
could do without. 

-FLORENCE POORMAN 
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Chiefs POiicy Conference 
vyill, be held February 26, 27 and 28 at the Regina Inn, 
Regina, Saskatchewan. The first day will deal exclus
ively with Economic Development. The third and final 
day will be devoted to other matters of concern to the 
Chiefs. 

-::::::::::::·::::: ::::·:·:::::·:::::·:::::·:::::·::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::·::::~ ::::·:·:::::::::::·:::::::::::·:::::·:::::::·::::::::: . 

Chief Hilliard McNab of the Gor
dons Band has been a leader of the 
community for a number of years. 

As one of the founding members of 
the Federation of Saskatchewan In
dians (FSI), he realizes that the or
ganization has become very political 
in the last eight-nine years. :•ouring , 
this time," he said, "it appears that 
the federation went into programm
ing and left the people behind at the 
reserve level. With these ·pro
grams, it has become bureaucratic 
and now we have to deal with two 
systems of administration-DIANO 
and FSI." 
This summer he asked some sum

~er students employed by the FSI 
what the organization meant to 
them. Their answers was a place of 
employment and a good place to 
make money. 
He said the department is also 

very bureaucratic and not very in
formative. With more red tape than 
ever before. "It seems that head
quarters do all t~e planning. When 

there are cutbacks either in funds or 
man-years, it is done at the -district 
level, when it should be done at 

quarters. The man - years 
should ~emain the same at the dis- • 
trict as this is where the action 
takes place," Chief McNab said. 
. His me·ssage to the FSI executive 
is to stress unity to all the chiefs in 
Saskatchewan. He said, "the many 
problems facing the Indians today 
such• as health, tax, and the coristit- · 
ution issue would be best solved 
with a united front." 
As for the position of the district · 

representative, he .thought that this . 
position should be called an informa-

. tion officer, as it consists of relating 
information from band councils to 
the department and vice-versa. 
In closing he was told that he had 

become very wealthy from his last 
position. His wealth consists of 11 
dogs, one chicke~ and one egg a day 
which he shares with his wife Doris 
for breakfast. · 

-LYLA LAV ALLEE 
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BAND ELECTION .RESULTS. ■ ■ 

By-election Held 
At Poundmaker 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 

chief include Noel Young with 10 
votes, Gilbert Head 8, and Walter 
Lathlin with 2 votes. 

Newly-elect Chief Norman Head and 
his wife Mary Ann have three lovely 
children - one girl and two boys. After 
six and one-half years as welfare ad- · 
ministrator, Norman is a man who will 
try to help the people and understand 
them with their many problems. When 
asked about his pJans, he s~.id, ''I-will 
follow the present plans of the comm-
unity." · 

Chief Head will hold this position for 
three years. During this election, the 
members also ele.cted two councillors, 
Gerald Bear for a second term and a 
newcomer into office, Riley Flett. 

Of the 103 eligible voters, 75 band 
members did cast their ballots. 

-FLORENCE POORMAN 

· Andrew Paddy 
Re-elected Chief 
Of Thunderchild 

THUNDERCHILD - A n d r e w 
Paddy was successful in his bid for re
election as · chief of the Thunderchild 
Indian Band. · 

Chief Paddy defeated former Chief 
Winston Weekusk by a 7-vote margin 
polling a total of 68 votes compared to 
61 votes - for W eekusk. Five ballots 
were spoiled. 

A total of six councilmen including 
Kenneth Okanee·, Charles Paddy, Pat
rick Jack, Gordon Thunderchild Gor
ddn Angus, and Lawrence M~et~s 
were also successful in their re-elec
tion, while newcomers included Joe 
Jimmy, Maxwell Horse, a~d Edward 
Okanee. 

In spite of the terrible weather of 
blowing snow in subzero _ temperature, 

· -turnout at the polling station was more 
than expec_ted according to electoral 
officer Les Smith. 

· Chief Paddy and his councilmen 
were -elected for a two-year term in 
office. -ARCHIE KING 

~ flhe Saskatchewan 
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. Fishing Lake 
Under New 
Leadership 

George Kayseas takes over as chief 
of the Fishing Lake Band for the next 
·two ye~rs. 

He was elected on December 19, · 
1978 winning by 8 votes over two opp
onents. This position is not new to him 
as he was leader of this band some time 
ago. 

He defeated L~wrence Desjarlais by 
8 votes and former Chief Matthew 
Smoke by 23 vptes. 

Fourteen people ran for the six 
councillor positions. Elected were 
Luke Desjarlais, Joe Young, Norman 
Kayseas, Steven Kayseas, Frank Kay
seas and Steven Sunshine. 

Defeated in their bid for councillor 
positions .were Michael Desj~rlais, 
Raymond Desjarlais, Jerry Kayseas, 
A~an Paquachan, Andrew Paquachan, 
Milton Paquachan, Jack Sabit, and 
Andrew Slippery. 

Their term · of office will. end in 
December 1980. -LYLA LA VALLEE 

POUNDMAKER - Former Chief 
Henry Favel was , elected . chief o~ 
Poundmaker during a by-election held 
recently. By-elections were held for 
chif f and band councillor of this Indian 
community when Chief Dave Tootoosis 
and councillor Wallace Semaganis re
signed from their positions. 

Two nominees, former Qhief Henry 
· Favel and councilman Lawrence Wee

nie contested the . position for chief. 
Former Chief Henry Favel defeated 
his opponent by an eight-vote margin. · 

Three nominees, ~rene Tootoosis, 
Kenneth Tootoosis, and Norman An-

. toine tossed their hats into the ring for 
the vacant position of councillor. Irene 
Tootoosis defeated her closest oppon
ent by a four-vote margin outpolling _ 
Kenneth Tootoosis and Norman An
'toine. 

Other members of Poundmaker's 
band council include Lawrence Wee
nie, Edwin Semaganis, Edmund Too
toosis, and newcomer Hickson Weenie, 
who also w,as elected in a by-election. 

Many of Saskatchewan's Ind i a n 
bands conduct their band council elec. 
tions under the electoral system but 
this Indian band situated about . 70 kilo
metres west of North Battleford elect 
their leaders under band custom. 

• - ARCHIE KING 

"I.. 

NOTICE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: , . 

This letter is to inform those who may be concerned. 
I, Isabel McNab, President of S.I.W.A. have resigned from the 

position of -President of the S. I. W. A. 
I feel that there is enough interest for the younger women to 

now take , over the organization. I realize there has not been any 
action pertaining to s.1:w.A. and I'm sure you realize it was lack of 
funds for the Indian Womer Organization. District-wise the Indian 
women have done a tremendous job in their own districts. The Dis- ... 
trict Chiefs realizing the need o-f these programs for Indian women 
·have helped a lot. . 

I am sure you realize the destiny of our Indian people both in 
our Treaty Rights and in our inherite .d lands that our forefathers 
preserved for us and those yet unborn. This is where my interests . 
lie and I hope that I could be helping in those areas. 

I will not leave you, the Indian women, completely. Whenever 
you call me for any help in the future, I will try and be of some help· 
to you. I want to thank you for your support ih the past, those of 
you who had kindness towards me. I want to express my gratitude 
to you. 

You rs respectfully, 
Isabel McNab 

The Saskatchewan Indian 
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Tony Cote, A Man 
Of Many Achievements 

A farewell banquet marking the end 
of, "eight years of good, dedicated and 
progressive leadership on Cote Res
erve," was held Nov. 30 in honor of 
Chief Tony Cote, whose terms of office 
expired when the new chief took over. 

The banquet was attended by staff 
and friends, "who appreciated what he 
has done for the reserve," a testimony 
to Cote said. "Under his•leadership the 
band flourished to where it is today, 
becoming known as the most progress
ive reserve in Saskatchewan. 

"Just to say you were from Cote, 
made you proud," the testimony said. 

Cited as programs and accomplish
ments initiated . by him were the 
following. 

The Cote Recreational Complex, was 
completed and extended complete with 
artificial ice facilities "the first of its 
kind in this area". 

Recreation programs were incepted 
for all age groups. The first all-Indian 
Junior B hockey club started and oper
ated for three years wit,h non-Indian 
competitors. The club took the league 
championship one year and was run
ner-up the next. 

Three Saskatchewan Indian Sum
mer Games were held at Cote. The 
chief was responsible for getting funds 
and running the program. 

Local bantam-age athletes were 
given a chance to participate provin
cially. "These games brought a lot of 
business to the area towns adjacent to 
Badgerville." · 

A complete minor hockey system 
with teams competing in leagues with 
area-town teams was incepted. 

The "best sports facilities on any 
reserve in Saskatchewan", were built, 
complete with . a quarter-mile black
topped track, a one-half . mile race
track, ball diamonds, black-topped 
tennis court ind concession booths. 
"Towns in the area don't even have 
these facilities." 

The Cote Band administration office 
handled programs of more than $1 
million in the last fiscal year. "To date 
none of these programs have failed on 
account of Chief Cote." 

"Band members were able to receive 
business loans for much-needed facili
ties at Badgerville. Why-some of them 
failed· was no fault of his, but because 
of poor administration of the individ
uals concerned," the testimony said. 

"This year (he) incepted new hous
ing programs through Central Mort-
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gage and Housing Corporation. Res
idents are having homes renovated 
with indoor plumbing and (with) fur
naces with full basements," it said. 

"Band members were given first- · 
chance at jobs," it said. "He created a 
lot of positions at the band level." 

A nursery class staffed by two band 
members was started. 

A water, sewer and lagoon system, 
sanitation and waste removal were 
developed for Badgerville. 

Cote Band Farm Ltd. created more 
jobs, it said. Money derived from crops 
goes back to the band in the form of 
program funding. "Thus our land is be
ing worked and developed the way it 
should have been (rather) than when 
non-Indians were leasing our land and 
making a killing on the Indian's land." 

In 1973 under the leadership of Tony 
Cote, the Cote Band took over nearly 
all the responsibilities formerly held by 
district Indian Affairs, it said. "The 
effect of having all services locally 
available, made these services more 
realistic, meeting the needs of the res
erve better, in spite of the fact that 
some of the band employees were inex
perienced .and in need of more train
ing." 

The Cote Wood Industries, a post
operation conducted _by the -band was 

· expanded to include a sawmill, thus 
providing more employment for resi
dents. An $80,000 band administration 
office was built in 1974, "a real archi
tectural dream," it said. · 
· A new water line was completed this 

fall, bringing better water into the 
village of Badgerville, piped in from . 
old wells on the reserve. "This project 
started a year ago and was not com
pleted, due to lack of funding. Tony 
Cote found the funds to complete this 
program." , 

A drug and alcohol project, known 
as the Saulteaux Centre, has been 
operating on the reserve for the last 
two years, staffed by a director and 
two councillors, which educates the 
residents _on alcohol and drug abuse. 
"If it had not been for Tony Cote's in
terest and countless trips to Ottawa, it 
would not be operating." 

"Tony Cote has spent a great deal ot 
this time travelling, seeking funds and 

sacrificing his time for the betterment 
of the reserve," it said. "'He gave · 
everyone a fair chance at job opportun
ities. If they didn't succeed, it wasn't 
his fault, they had the chances. 

"All in all, he improved the living 
conditions of this reserve, brought pro
grams, and cashed-in all available 
funding. Most of · all, he had · a 
good working relationship with all 
people, agencies, merch~nts and gov
ernments. 

During his power he was also succ
essful in forming the first oldtimer' s 
hockey team that took part in the na
tional oldtimer's hockey tournament at 
Lethbridge, Alberta in the 1975-76 
hockey season. 

He then was able to take the Wagon
burners to the national oldtimer's 
hockey tournament at St. John's, New 
Brunswick in 1976-77. 

The following hockey season of 1977-
78 Tony again organized the Wagon
burners to participate in the national 
oldtimer's hockey tournament held in 
Regina. The Wagonbumers were very 
successful in this tournament as theY, 
captured the E division championship. 

After winning the E division title, 
the W agonburners had the spirit and 
determination to enter the Florida 
classic oldtimer's hockey tournament 
in Tampa, Florida. The team will agree 
that this trip was the best ever made 
by the W agonburners in April 1978. 

Tony not only looked after the male 
side of sports and athletics, but he also 
took the Cote Selects girls fastball 
team to participate in the National In
dian Activities Association (NIAA) 
championships. They first participated 
in them at Edmonton, Alberta in . 
August 1977. He then took the same 
team to Bellingham, Washington in 
August 1978 for the NIAA champion
ships where the team placed fourth out 
of a 32-team tournament. The teams 
were from both Canada and the United 
States. 

Being a promoter for sports and ath
le~ics for all age groups, Tony and 
George Keewatin took the Badgerville 
Pee Wees (alias Junior Wagonbumers) 
to Winnipeg. There they watched a 
WHA hockey game between the Win
nipeg Jets and the Indianapolis Rac
ers. After the game they met Bobby 
Hull and the rest of the Winnipeg Jets 
hockey team. This was a real thrill for 
the boys as they not only got the pro
fessional's autographs but they also 
got tQ talk with Ted Green and other 
sports commentators. 

"We realize what you have done for 
the Cote Reserve," the testimony said. 
"How will the programs fare?" 
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TAPWE 
BY 

DOUO CUTIIAND 
The issue of taxation and Indians continues to plague us. 

In ~askat~hewan it has been unc:ierstood for years that we 
don t pay health and 'education sales tax for two reasons : 

. · First, · .health and education are provided to Indians by 
the feder~l government a's laid out in the BNA Act and the 
tre ·atie~. Second, when treaties were made, it was under
stood that having given all the land to the Crown that our 
taxes were paid for in perpetuity or until -the Crown return
ed a:ll the land to us. 

Normally we don't pay sales tax on hotel rooms, but the 
Imperial 400 hotels in Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Y orkton 
and Regina -are insisting that Indian people pay sales tax. 
They are basing their decision on the narrow view that sales 
tax . exemption applies_ only to goods and services purchased 
for use on a reserve. · 

.. The Imperial 400 is the only hotel to do this, and I for one 
have since; taken my business elsewhere, a move I would 
suggest all Indian people take. 

. A few months ago, the Prince Albert city police had two 
dogs - Sarge and ,Catchum. There is IlO real reason why a 
down-in-the-mouth town of 35,000 like Prince Albert needed 
two police dogs, except if they had something special in 
mind such as using them against Indians. 

This possible use was brought out some time ago when 
the police, were , called upon to quell a disturbance in a local 
hote1 beverage room. The cops hauled this guy out but be
fore they could ~eave, they were called back into the bar to 
take . care of another row. 

Instead of placing .their prisoner in the car, they left him 
out in the . alley and left Catchum to guard him. The fracus in 
the bar went on for some time and our friend became im
pat~~nt . . ~very time he moved Catchum would growl and 
s:Qarl.. · . 

Eve:otually he gained · his friendship. 'Cum'ere, nice 
dQ.~gi~!' and stuff lil_ce that. Catchum came closer, stopped 
gr,ow:ling and our friend grabbed him and strangled him. 

No. charges were laid since it's ' illegal for the police to 
leave a dog alone with a prisoner and later on an ad appear
ed in the Prince Albert Daily Her<.ild looking for a young 
Germ~n Shepard to be trained as a police dog. No explana-
tion was given. · · 

Oop~! The Red Earth band council told th.e department 
that they wanted the inside of their school painted. After 
the · usual drawn-out paper work, requisitions and appro
vals, the request was granted. A group of painters went out 
an~ pa~nted the school, but they painted the outside!. 

~o now a requisition is going forward seeking approval 
for f~n~s to paint the outside of the school, so they can paint 
the mside of the school. 
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Free Speech Department. No issue in rece~t history has 
touched the collective outrage of Indian people as have the 
recent Medical Services guidelines. 

All across Canada, Indian people have let their anger be 
known through demonstrations, meetings and press con
ferences . . 

One of the most active areas has been the Mohawk 
nation at St. Re_gis. The chief and his band membership 
blockaded the highway running through their land and char
ged a dollar toll to each car. 

A series of telexes from the N J.B. office tells the story 
that followed. · 

January 16 - from Chief Andrew Delisle, Confederation •: 
of Indians of Quebec · · . , 

"Please be advised that Chief Lawrence Francis of the 
St. Regis Reserve was incarcerated during t~.e evening of 
January 16 by the Ontario Provincial Police for participating 
in a peaceful demonstration. . . " 

January 17 - from Noel Starblanket, N.I.B. 
· "Lawrence Francis, Chief of St. Regis (Akwasane) has 

been arrested under a charge of conspiracy to commit mis
chief. Ontario police have refused to release him on bail ... " 

· And finally that same day from the N.I.B. office. 
"We have just been advised that Chief Lawrence Francis 

. of the St. Regis Reserve has been released on his own 
recognizance with instructions from the provincial court not 
to speak out in public against National Health and Welfare .. 

Last summer a couple of guys were getting acquainted at 
a pow-wow, one was a Cree from Saskatchewan ·and the 
other was a Navajo from Ne'Y Mexico. 

"How large is your reserve?" the Navajo asked the Cree. 
"My reserve . is fi,ve, mi~es by, five miles or 25 square 

miles," the Cree replied, "And how large is yours?" 
"Gosh!" replied the Navajo, "I don't know, but if I were 

to get in my pickup truck, I could drive all day and still not 
get to the other side." 

"Yeah!" replied the Cree, "I have a pickup truck like that 
too." · · 

. Court Column: I~dians have that certain talent to laugh 
m the face of adversity and there is no place that it is more 
apparent than in the courtroom. That staid old institution of 
justice sometimes appears more like a circus than a court of 
law. , 

Once a habitual offender was bought into court and an 
obviously tired and disgusted judge stated: "I thought I told · 

, you I never wanted to see you in here again." 
"That's what I told the cops!" was the quick reply. 

. Another time another fed-up judge pleaded desperately 
with a con~tan~ repeater. "What am I going to do with you, 
you've been before me 25 times this year." 

"Give me another chance," he replied. 
And then there was the guy who beat his wife over the 

hea~ with a frozen .fish. She pressed charges and he ended 
up m court. · 

"And what did you hit your wife with?" a·sked the magis-
trate. . . 

"Food!" was the answer. 

It wasn'~ quite what they had in mind. • , 
A Ban~ i? Alberta pl~ce_d an, ad in the newspaper for a 

Band Admmistrator. Among the replies was one from a guy 
who used to manage a symphony orchestra. 
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What do you think? 

W e're the Saskatchewan Environmental Advisory 
Council. 

One of our tasks is to advise the Minister of Environment 
on the key environmental priorities of the l 980's . 

We need your help to do this . We 've designed this 
questionnaire for you to fill out. We hope you'll take the 
time to let us know what you think . Please detach and 
send to the address below. 

How concerned are you about the effects that the list"of items below will 
have on the Saskatchewan ehvironment in Q,o Q,o · 0 0 
the 1980's? Q,.,.::,,c.l·" ,l" ~&-.::,,i, .. \, Q,.,"Q,; I:-',:;. 

" o" o" ~ :<:-c; " :<:-c; o-0 o 
c; c; ,,o cP 't-" 

agricultural chemicals □ . D D D D 

· uranium mining and refining D D D 

potash mining D D '□ 

energy conservation and development □ □ □ 
heavy oil developments □ □ D 

resource management D D D 

land use D D D 

occupational health □ □ □ 

· urban .~evelopment D D D 

hydro projects D O D 

parks and wilderness areas D D D 

· others: -----------.--------□ D D 

□ □ 
□ . □ 

□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ □ 
□ - □ 

If you feel any of the above will be very serious issues in the next decade, 
why do you feel that way? Please write these and any other comments on 
an additional she·et of paper . 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMENTS. 

env=tronmen EO 
A PROJECT OF THE SASKATCHEWAN ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

P.O. BOX 229 SUB P._O. 6, SASKATOON, SASK., S7N 0W0, PHONE: 343-5507 

The Saskatchewan Indian 
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Indian Economic 
Independence urged 
Through Co-"8ration · 
With Business 

NORTH BATTLEFORD - The 
Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 
(FSI) is pressing for a_ joint venture 
business relationships between corpor
ations developing northern resources 
and Indians on reserves close to such 
developments says Steve Pooyak, 
second vice-president and chairman of 
the economic development portfolio of 
the FSI. 

"We must find ways to break the 
welfare syndrome prevalent in reserve 
life and by setting up small business or 
service related industry on each Indian 
reserve, Indian people can contract out 
to the mining and resource industries, 
earning on income but remaining self
employed," he said. 

So far, Pooyak and other represent- • 
atives of FSI have talked to large cor- · 
porations in Alberta about setting up 
small businesses on Indian reserves. 
He said these corporations have offer
ed to loan front money, buying small 
percentages of businesses formed to 
ensure the project. Those involved in 
starting a bu'siness would have to 
borrow the remaining funds from a fin
ancial institution. 

"With a lot of development' plans for 
the north, we had to make sure the 
money goes to Indian people but we 
want to be competitive with other bus
inesses," added Pooyak. 

Besides mining, oil developments, 
gravel deposits and act~al exploration 
and extracting of reserve resources 
hve been discussed with the Alberta 
corporations interested in the concept. 

-"It's a shame we had to go to Alberta 
to initiate the project but there seems 
to be little interest on the part of Sask
atchewan businesses to assist in a sim
ilar manner. . . we had to get this pro
ject started very quickly in order to 
gain the benefits," said Pooyak. 

Pooyak says the · prime role of the 
project will be to make money for local 
people and Indian reserves . if possible. 
Already the Prince Albert District 
Chiefs .have been talking with a Cal
gary based firm for construction con
tracts which could see Indians, work
ing for themselves on initial construct
ion phases of the Cluff Lake uranium 
mine. 

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
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STEVEPOOYAK 
.. . FSI second vice-president 

No details have been r~leased of that 
project but Indian reserves around the 
Battlefords could develop similar in
dustries based around the heavy oil in 
the area. 

"The corporations will front funds 
for tools, trucks and a variety of other 
equipment in order to guarantee the 
availability of a service work force in 
the north," he says. 

More discussion on the joint Indian 
reserve-business project will take 
place February 26, 27, and 28 in Reg
ina when the FSI will host .an economic 
development conference for Saskat
chewan chiefs in which details of busi
ness development projects on Indian · 
reserves will be outlined. 

Pooyak, former chief of the Sweet
grass Indian Reserve, situated about 
25 kilometres west of the Battlefords, 
is also a member of the National Indian 
Brotherhood's national socio-economic 
development committee which is try
ing to find ways to make Indians . self
sufficient. 

Later this month, Pooyak will visit 
an Indian reserve in Quebec to look at 
work venture projects that have 
broken the traditim1al dependence on. 
the welfare system. 

"We also want to avoid working 
through the bureaucracy of the Indian 
Affairs department," which Pooyak 
alleged would slow progress in this 
area. 

Two Crees discussing news events 
from Jheir areas . .. 

"Say, did you hear ab_out the four 
Saulteaux that froze to death in their 
car at the drive-in?" 

"No, what happened?" 
"They went to see Closed For The 

Season." 
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Sewing Class Held 
At Sandy Lake 

An advance class in sewing has rec
ently been completed at the Sandy 
Lake Reserve. · With funding made 
available through the Department of 
Indian Affairs, 16 women under the 
direction of Flo.ra Albert started the 
,sewing class on November 27. 

It was left up to the individual to sew 
whatever they wanted. Af!> a result, 
there was quite a variety of pant suits, 
jackets, jump suits and jeans made of 
denim as well as corduroy. 

The hours were from 9:30 a.m. to· 
2:30 p.m. and the instructor said the 
attendance was very good. The ladies 
are planning to hold another sewing 
class in the very near future. 

. -LOUISECUTHAND 

Indian People Not 
Getting Enough 
Information On 
Treaty Rights 

An Indian government workshop 
was held recently at the Poormans 
Reserve. This was a three-day work
shop with the rights of Indians being 
discussed quite extensively. 

It appears that many people . _living 
on the reserves do not really know 
what their rights are . It was mention
ed that The Saskatchewan Indian does 
not print enough information on the 
treaty rights and other related issues 
of importance to the Indian population. 
- And yet our trustee, the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs, can put out spe
cial issues such as the revision of the 
Indian Act on the Indian News. 

Rodney Soonias, our legal advisor, 
said "Our aboriginal rights are import
ant. We have to put our every day 
interests behind and look at bigger 
issues like the BNA Act. This is where 
our treaties lie. We have to rely on 
both the BN A Act and the Royal Pro
clamation to say what our aboriginal 

rights are. This is· a big issue now as 
the Trudeau government is trying to 
bring out a new constitution, which 
may leave us out and we'll all be 
brown-whitemen. We have to start 
somewhere. Indian government ha& to 
be put into p\ace. With your own con
sitution, you make the laws, Indian 

.. government can be started with educa
tion, membership, taxation _, health, or 
judiciary laws. You can start any
where." 

Many Hardships 
Experienced.By 
Residents Of 
Wollaston Lake 

Life has not been easy for the 
families in this isolated community of 
W ollaston Lake, and Chief Martin 
Josieis asking for help. 

There is work in Rabbit Lake but the 
problem is that even if the Indian' men 
made good wages, costs in that 
community are very high. Heating fuel 
and food make a comfortable living ex
pensiv~. Even if both the husba~d and · 

· , wife work, combined_,salarie_s are often 
inadequate. R~ther than living out on 

· ,the trap line, parents have to stay back 
in the community to look after their . 
school children. 

With continued exploration going on 
around Wollaston, the hunting of wild 
a;nimals' is very scarce. The fish plant 
that was operated here is not here any 
more. Another item the chief was con
cerned about was th,e low level of trap-

, pers assistance. They received only 
$83.00 to buy traps. , 

The chief mentioned that some 
elders of the community at age 70 
years still go trapping and hunting. He 
would prefer an easier way for a 70-
year-old man to make a living. "We 
need our elders for everything we do 
on, the reserve." 

The chief and councillors request 
better accommodation when they are 
invited to meetings in the south. They 

1 

also state that there is not enough 
interpretation at these meetings for us 
to bring back to the people of W ollas
ton Lake. "We are quietly put on a 
plane and told we will be receiving 
something but never get anything." he 
said flatly. 

The canoes· at the co-op store cost 
$2,000 and few 'people at Wollaston 
make that kind of money. With added 
costs of fishing nets and lines, fisher
men are in desperate need for survival. 
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IN-SERVICE TRAINING FOR IND/AN Sf CONSTABLES 

Front row: C.F. Merasty; K.C. Jamont; N. Roma:nchuk; G. Brass; H.S. Simon; I. Thomas. Second Row: E.W. Lewis; , 
E.H. Whitford; N.R. Desmarais; E.J. Kytwayhat ,:B. Arcand ; L .D. Cote; S.L. Sparvier. Third row: M.E. Hunter; D.K. 
Bellegarde; J. McLean; R.H. Gardippi,e; A. Kayseass,· N. Wolverine. Fourth row: H. <;kief; L.J. Poitras; N.F. McIntyre; 
H. W. Gardipy; G. G. Noo/,choos; ·B. C. Belle garde; E.K. Seesequasis. 

During the week of October 16 - 20, 1978, the Indian Special Constables stationed in Saskatchewan, without Grade XII, 
were given ~n opportunity to upgrade their education to the equivalency of Grade XII. During the first three days of the 
course, those involved received assistance from instructors of the Comipunity College in Regina .to prepare them to write 
the General Education Development Test. On the following two days the Special Constables wrote the examinations at 
the "F" Division Headquarters Training Branch and the .majority was successful in achieving a higher standard of educa
tion. The following week, October 23 - 26, further in-service training was given to all the Special Constables at the "F" 
Division Headquarters Training Branch. This training covered such topics as public speaking, effective presentation, al-
,coholism in the native community and how it affects police work, native policing from natives' views and crime prevention 
on Indian Reserves. The Special Constables were very recept ive to this training and felt it would enhance their ability to 
perform th~ir duties as peace officers. - CPL. N. ROMANCHUK, Native Policing Co-ordinator. 

The weather here is very severe in the 
winter with temperatures of 60 below 
zero being experienced at times. 

Chief Martin Josie continued by say
ing, "If the fishing and hunting stops, 
there is nothing for us to feed our chil
dren. There is no type of business for 
us to rely on for work. A sawmill 
.should be planned for the members in 
the community as the transporting of 
lumber is very expensive. We need 

. lumber for the cabins on the traplines 
too. We need some type of economic 
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development to meet this social change 
that has taken place." 

This winter the cultural program 
will include trapping, and only the 
senior students will spend time on the 
trap line. Clothing will be made by the 
senior girls in school. If trappers from 
the north want one of the students for 
trapping he can be made available . and 
that trapper will be paid by the nor
thern school board. 

Chief Martin Josie told the members 
there is a small motor repair course to 

take place in the community and inter
ested people are asked to register. 
There are 16 people who have already 
done so. This proposed class is to start 
by February and participants are 
Louis Josie, Sylvia Tsannie, Geneveive 
Tsannie, Marie Joseyaunen, Veron
ique Tsannie, Margaret St. Pien:e, 
Joseph Sha'oulle, William J o s i e, 
Johnny Moise, Jean-Marie Tsannie, 
Mike Tsannie, Marie M. Tsannie, Flora 
Tsannie, Simon Tsannie, and Thomas 
Sha'oulle. 
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HelPCft\ate· 
student Jobs. 

And 
we'll help you. 

Young Canada Works is a federal government job 
creation program designed to fund projects which 
improve the skills and future job prospects of young 
people. 

Get your group or organization to think of an idea. 
If it will create at least 3 student jobs lasting from 
6 to 18 weeks each between the months of May and 
September, then Young Canada Works may be able 
to help you turn your idea •into reality. 

Your project should benefit the community and 
must meet all the-program requirements. 

Apply today. Application forms and guides are 
ready r\ow at your nearest Native Outreach office or 
Canada Employment Centre/Canada Manpower 
Centre. 

. Application Deadline 
February 2, 1979. 

I♦ Employment and Emplol et 
Immigration Cana~a Immigration Canada 

Bud Cullen, Minister Bud Cullen, Mlnlstre 
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HE:ALTH , 

TUBERCULOSIS 
Tuberculosis is caused by bacteria known as Mycobacter

ium Tuberculosis, which to a layman is known as T .B. germ. 
Man is the chief reservoir of these gerll1-s that primarily 
settle in the lungs where they start the disease. A person 
suffering from tuberculosis spreads the germs in the air 
when he coughs, sneezes or talks. This air, containing the 
germs of tuberculosis is then inhaled by healthy people, spe
cially in intimate contact, namely people living in the same 
house or working in the same place as the person with active 
tuberculosis. Such persons are at. a greater ~isk of acquiring 
the disease. The children are specially at a very high risk of 
contracting tuberculosis. 

The T .B. germs primarily settle in the lung where the 
disease is first seen. From the lung the germs spread to 
other parts of the body, most commonly the lymphatic 
glands, the kidneys, the bones and the brain. However, the 
germs can spread to any and every part of the body and thus 
start the disease wherever they settle. If the body 
resistance is good, it can fight back these germs and stop tpe 
spread of the disease, but it does not happen in all cases. 
When the body is unable to fight the germs, the disease gets 
the upper hand. · 

How can a person find out whether or not he or she has 
tuberculosis? Not every person suffering from active tuber
culosis coughs, loses appetite or loses weight. In fact, in the 
early stages a person may have no symptoms at all. When 
the symptoms do appear - cough, loss of weight, loss of 
appetite, night sweats, fever - the disease has progressed 
beyond the early stages. It is therefore very important to 
detect it in early stages in order that effective treatment can 
be started sooner. · 

The usual methods employed in diagnosis of tuberculosis 
are: 
a) HISTORY. If you have been exposed to an active case of 

tuberculosis please tell the doctor or the nurse so that 
yoq can pe investigated to rule out the di~ease. and you 
ca~ be advised to take proper preventive measures. 

b) CHEST X-RAY. This is a useful method of investigation. 
However, it is not always possible to diagnose tuberculo
sis by chest x-ray only. In its very early stages some
times .the chest x-ray may be normal. By the same token, 
sometimes a person may feel healthy and normal, 
whereas a chest x-ray may show early tuberculosis. It is 
therefore a good practice to have a chest x-ray taken reg
ularly. 

c) T.B. SKIN TEST (Mantoux Test). A positive skin test in
dicates a person has been infected with the disease. A 
negative skin test rules out infection, but one has to be 
very CiiUtious about a negative test. If you have been · ex
exposed to an active case of tuberculosis that has been 
coughing T .B. germs, it is possible that you will have a 
negative skin test. It takes about 8 'to 12 weeks before the 
skin test becomes positve after exposure to an active ' case 
of tuber~ulosis. This will explain why you require a re
peat skin test in three months should the first test be 
negative. A person who converts the skin test from nega
tive to positive is at a much higher risk to contract tub
erculosis. 

_ d) SPUTUM. One of the. steps in investigation of tuberculo
sis is sputum examination. Some people's sputum may 
contain so many T .B. germs that direct examination of 
the sputum under the microscope will show the germs. 
Such people are very infectious. Others may contain less 
germs, which can be grown by special methods only. It 
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may · take about 6 to 8 weeks to grow the T .B. germs. 
'• People in whose sputum the germs cannot be seen read

ily, but can be grown by special methods are less infect
ious. It is therefore important for a person who has active 
tuberculosis to cover his or her mouth while coughing or 
sneezing. Whether less infectious or more infectious, 
they still can pass on the disease to their contacts. 

e) There are other tests to discover tuberculosis in different 
parts of the body, like urine examinations, examining 
juices froni the stomach (gastric washing), examination of 

· lymphatic glands and examination of spi:r~al fluid to dia
nose tuberculosis of kidneys, , of the lurigs, of the glands 
and of the brain and its coverings (Meninges) respectiv
ely. 
With availaple methods of diagnosis and modern drugs, 

it is not difficult to detect .and treat tuberculosis. What is 
more important is that the person who suffers from active 
tuberculosis must take medications every day for a specified 
period. This helps cure his disease and prevent further 
breakdown or reactivation of the disease. If he or she fails in 
taking medicines and reactivates the disease, he or she will 
spread the disease to all contacts. · 

WHAT IS DONE FOR THE CONTACTS? 
a) They are investigated to make sure they have not been 

infected. If they have negative skfo test, they are given 
T.B. medicines. After three months they are skin tested 
again. If they still remain negative, the medications are 
stopped, . but they are regularly checked , out .. 

b) If their skin tests are positive, they are given preventive 
treatment for a specified period. During the time they 
are taking medicines, they are regularly checked out with 
x-rays. It is very important that medicines a:re taken r~g
ularly every day in order to prevent becoming an active 
case of tuberculosis. 

CONCLUSION: 
· 'It is extremely important to have 'regular check-up by x

ray and T .B. skin t~sts to make su·re you ar~ not suffering 
from tuberculosis. Children can become extremely ill from 
tuberculosis and should also be tested regularly. Adults can 
transmit the , disease to children that is why the adults 
shoµ,ld 

1
also be checked out. If you have a ·positive .skin test 

and yoµ are recomr:nended to take medicines~ please take 
them regularly for prevention is better than cure. If by ill
luck you are found to have active diease, get yourself fully 
treat~d. At the same time, have your ' family,' and friends 
fully "checked out and encourage them to 'take · preventive 
medicine s as recommended by the nurses or doctors. · 

·.:...M.R.F. BHIMJI, M.B., B.C. 
, . .~one Medical Officer 

',' .- · i '• . Prince Albert Zone 

Burns- -, Hoi;pitaf L10·1son· . 
IJ ; ; l ' , 1 ' ;a 

• yYod~~r For Sa~kqtoon. 
,Ruben Burns from the James Smith Reserve has assum

ed new responsibilities as the hospital liaison worker for 
Saskatoon effective immediately. 

As hospital liaison worker, Ruben will work between the 
Medical Services Branch and the Indian peopJe. Some of his 
duties will include: 
1. Meeting Indian groups on and off reserves to discuss 

· , matters and relate information relating to their health 
and well being 

2. A~si~t ,Indian organizations, band councils and local 
health committees understand and properly utilize 
health fa,cilities provided ~or lndian h,ealth and well be-
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RUBEN BURNS 
. . . Hospi,talL-iaison Worker 

iilg ' 
.. 3. Bringing local health problems to _Medical Services 

Branch 
4. Advising and assisting personnel of Medical Services 

Branch in their working relationships with Indian or
ganizations, band councils, local health and residents of 
Indian communities who are seeking medical services in 
Saskatoon 

5. Liaising between Indian people, Medical Services, med
ical speciali~ts, medical clinics and the three hospitals in 
Saskatoon 

6. Liaising between Indian patients and patients' families 
7. Assisting in the implementation of Indian health educa

tion programs on behalf of the minister 
8. To ·assist and advise on the selection and development 

and training · of community health auxiliary workers as 
by the mir.ister 

9. Act wit.h Medical Services Branch in a liaison function 
with the province and local agencies concerned with 
health and welfare of the peQple of Saskatoon district 
and northern Saskatchewan communities 

10. And to as,sist indigent Indian patients in respect to local 
transportation and ~ccommodation while in Saskatoon. · 

Ruben is certainly not' new tQ the job havirig worked for . 
the health department 1n different capacities. His work 
experience with health dates back to 1956 when he was 
working as jack of all trades for the four,-bed hospital at 
James Smith Reserve. His duties were quite varied then, 
working as an interpreter, caretaker, driving sick people in 
and out of hospitals, as well as drivinJ? patients from the nor
thern ar.eas to the sanitorium in Saskatoon and Ft. Qu' -
Appelle. 

ln the fall of 1971, he joined Indian Health for one year 
after which time he joined the health liaison program of the 
FSI for two. years, 1972 and 1913. As the Health Liaison 
Worker, some of his duties included: to provide information 
to chiefs, band councils 'and band membe~s and to relay pro
blems of a··healtb nature to National Health and Welfare; to 
attend a monthly Health Liaison meeting and · report prob
lems and progress made during · the month; and to assist 
Medical Services staff hiring by sitting on selection boards 
when cjllled upon. · ' 1 

• , • • 

Fro-"rtrttie-¥8l•,·~LhllSUo In4ian Health and this 
time as Regional Advisor in the Community'lfeaith ~Program 
for three years-1974-75 and 1976. · 

In 1978 he went back to FSI and worked as the health 
liaison wiwke.r for th~ Prince Albert district. 

About his new pos,ition, Ruben said it should be quite re
warding ·and definitely different. He said the Indian popula
tion in Saskatoon is ~round 6,000 and that is not including all 
the transients and people coming in from the reserves. With 
his expertise and long work history in the department of 
health, he should be a great asset in his capacity as Hospital 
· Liaison Worker. 

Ruben will be working out of the Indian Affairs office, 
Phoenix House, 230 - 20th Street East, Saskatoon. 
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Guyana: 
Land of Many Waters 

· Sylvu,, McNab, who is from the Gordom Band recently 
returned from Guyana. She was on a ·Canadu,,n Cross
roads International Program. Sylvu,, who is a second 
year student with the Saskatchewan Indwn Federated 
College will be submitting four artides to "The Sask
atchewan Indu,,n ". Following is her second article:, 

Guyana is called the Land of Many Waters because 
of the many rivers and streams that run through the 
country. On the northeast coast of South America, it_is 
a land area of 23,000 square miles of coastal plains, 
rain forests and savannah. 

It is on the coastal plains where most of Guyana's 
crops are grown. Sugar-cane, grown year-round, rice, 
some coffee, coconuts, fruits and vegetables thrive on 

. this land. Here also lives the majority of Guyana's pop
ulation. 

In the rain forests, jungle, several kinds of palm 
trees and vines grow. Guyana is the only country 
where greenheart is grown, a strong enduring lumber 
used for building docks. The rain forests provide not 
only timber, but minerals such as gold and diamonds. 
One of the most important minerals is bauxite. Lin-

. den, where I lived, is the chief bauxite mining town. 
Like Barbados, the original inhabitants in Guyana 

are Amer-Indians. (Although the popular spelling is 
"Amerindians", I prefer "Amer-Indians"). Then came 
the Spanish and the Dutch. Later when Amer-Indians 
could no longer be forced to work the tobacco, sugar
cane and cotton plantations, Negro slaves were impor
ted. When slavery was abolished, cheap East Indian 
labour was imported. The Guyana Government gave 
land to East Indians for a five-year term of work. To
day, Guyana has three per cent Amer-Indian popula
tion, 46 per cent Negro population, 49 per cent East 
Indian and 2 per cent other. 

In 1966 Guyana became an independent country, a 
co-operative republic. In 1977 Guyana decided to be
come Socialist. 

Socialism, I feel, is a system of sharing with your 
fellow men. Socialism means what one gets or has 
access to, everyone gets or has. When one cannot get 
or have access to, no one gets. This reminds me of how 
Indians in the old days lived. The people then thought 
in terms of what was good for the community or band 
as a whole. 

Socialism meant the .government and the ruling 
party, the Peoples' National Congress, would take 
over control of the country's economy. That is, gov
ernment control of imports and exports ; government 
handling the distribution of essential goods and servic
es and government take over of the country's major 
industries. 

Several things happened in Guyana's switch from a 
basically capitalist country to socialism. First they had 
to buy back the major industries from the multi-na
tional corporations, such as Alcan. This alone took a 
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lot of money and as a result Guyana's dollar on the for
eign exchange dropped. Also, the big capitalist system 
and with Guyana's friendship with countries such as 
Cuba and the Peoples' Republic of China, were not too 

· willing to financially help a fledgling socialist country. 
This has left Guyana struggling for survival pretty 

much .on its own. And struggle is _pretty , well what 
people here do. We have to do without many things 
that are taken for granted in most parts of Canada. 
For example, butter, cheese, toilet paper, detergent 
and cigarettes are always in short supply. 

Every day the power and telephone corporations 
"come on" the radio and apologize for any inconven
ience they are · going to cause you in the day ahead! 

Since the government has taken control over im
ports, they have banned many imported goods. Prac
tically no food is ,imported. There is a big campaign 
going to "Grow Your Own Food". Many people grow 
fruits and vegetables in their yard. There are practic
ally no lawns. 

Because the country does not have enough money 
to import goods, Guyanese people have to make do 
with foods an__d products made at home. This has made 
me think about how we in Saskatchewan would live 
with_out imported goods, using our own locally grown 
foods. 

One of the most noticeable things about Guyana is 
the mass exodus of people out of this country. This, 
however, is easier said than done. One of the easiest 
ways to get out of the country, I soon found out, is to 
marry a foreigner. At a party, just two hours after we 
met, a young man professed his love for me and pro
posed! 

Conservation in Guyana is_ not just a popular word. 
Conservation is a way of life. Everything is saved. Pop 
bottles have to be exchanged for full bottles, if you 
want to take drinks out. In some places you have to 
take your · own gin and whisky bottles and get them 
filled. You must have your own medicine bottles. Even 
scraps of food are fed to ducks and chickens which 
most people keep in their yards. Meat of any kind is 
very expensive. 

The climate here is beautiful. It is always summer 
in Guyana. 

Houses are built on stilts. This type of architecture 
was adopted from the Dutch. Also, because of the 
year-round hot weather most houses have many win
dows and little or no insulation. 
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Every tr~e seems to have something to eat on it. 
The most common food is rice, eaten like we eat pota
toes, as there are no potatoes here. Common veget
ables are: cassava, bora (which looks like a -long, long 
green bean) and plantain, which look just like banan~s 
but are not at all sweet. These can be sliced thin and 
fried and salted to make plantain chips. But the fruits! 
Bananas, pineapple , coconut, mangos, guava and the 
list could go on and on!1 

Guyana is a paradise in almost every way, except · 
for a few things such as mos_quitoes, which are also 
year-round. The cocktoaches, too, are something 
fierce. Growing to an average of two inches long and 
one inch wide, these beasts can be found in your kit
chen cupboards! Also because of open sewers, called 
gutters, which run along the sidewalks, rats are often 
seen at night playing on the sidewalks. 

Flies and ants are also a pest but never did I see 
anyone pick up a newspaper to kill a fly. Flies are just 
brushed away and all food is kept tightly covered at all 
times. 

The people are friendly and interested. Sometimes 
too friendly and too interested, as many people just 
want to stop me on the street ,and a:sk me a bunch of 
questions. The Guyanese are world -renowned for be
ing hospitable people and they certainly live up to 
their reputation. 

next month: 
LINDEN-TOWN 

r 

NOTICE 
Re.: . 
Wagonburners Car Raffle Cancelled 

To Whom It May Concern ·: / 
\ Due to the lack of interest and. poor res

ponse in the sale of tickets. ) .h~ve no . 
alternative than to cancel the above raffle. ."· 
If b>y-chance you purchased a raffle ticket, 
I 1would advise you to ask for reimburse
me-nt from the individual who sold ·you a 1 

raf{l
1
e ti~ket . Due to lack of time and 

facility 1" hereby decline and resign my 
position as manager of the Wagonburn
ers. · 

I would at this time like to thank each of 
you wno have supported the Wagonburn
ers. Trusting you will understand the sit-
4ation. I thank you all. _ 

The Saskatchewan Indian 

Sincerely, 
Tony Cote 
Treasurer 
F.S.I. 
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CO.;RRECTIONS ' ~8 

T.he Department of Social Services, Corr
ections. Branch will be conducting Correc
tions Officer in-service training courses on 
a _regtilar basis in the coming months .and 
invites enquiries from interested pe·rsons. 

Spes;ial training positions have been crea..: 
ted . to I provide new employees with a 
sound ·ehtrance base for a career in corr
ections. Following recruitment the Corr
ections Officers are provided with approx
imately four months of training including 
both classroom· study and on-the-job in
struction in one of the two major Provin
cial Correctional Centres accommodating 
male offenders. On successful com.pletion 
of. the training, appointments are made to 
permanent" positions within one of · the 
two centres. Preference will be given to 
applicants who are prepared to accept a 
position in either Regina or Prince Albert. 
Transfer to Saskatoon when the new Cor
rectional Centre opens in approximately 2 
years is also a possi~~lity. 

Candidates wm be selected on the basis of 
responsible work record and abilir{ to 
work effectively with people in a custodial 
setting. Preference will ·be given to those 
having a Grade 12 education. Experience 
in work .ing with people of various cultures 
is an asset. 

Salary: $13,272 - $J6,248 

For further information please contact 
Mrs. B. Trout, Personnel Officer, Depart
ment of Social Services, 1920 Broad · 
Street, R-egina, Saskatchewan S4P 3V6. 
Phone 565-3600. 
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Report · From Fourth 
Annual lnterbibal 

Pow·_ Wow 
Saskatoon 's fourth annual pow-wow . 

held at the Centennial Auditorim Dec. 
28 and 29 was a success. It was well re
ceived by the participants and the gen
eral public. The theme of the pow-wow 
was to honor our Elders as they are the 
backbone to survival for our Indian 
people. 

The organizers of the pow-wow de
cided not to have compeititons as their 
intent was to stay away from commer
cializing an Indian event of this nature. 
It is important to exercise the tradi
tions of our ancestors thereby, teach
ing; our children their culture and giv
ing. them a true identity which they 
will be proud of: 

.The events of the two day pow-wow 
involved the morning pipe ceremony, 
grand entry, warm-up dances, retiring · 
of the flag, traditional dances, special 
performances as well as a give-away on 
the final day. 

The visitors and dancers were regis
tered separately. There was approx
imately 525 visitors, 25 Elders and 150 
dancers, not counting the people who 
w~re unregistered. Visitors came from 
various parts of Canada and from the 
States. It was beautiful to se~ our 
people gather to sing and dance in 
spirit:ual harmony. The turn-out, con
sidering the -40 weather, indicates the 
growing interest in our culture. 

This celebration was entertained by 
drummers from Thunderchild, Pound
maker, Payepot, Nikaneet, Crooked 
Agency, Mistawasis, Muskwac he es 
singers frd.m Hobbema, Alberta and 
many more. 

On behalf of the pow-wow committ
ee, I thank the sponsors and volun
teers for their contribution. It was 
greatly appreciated. We would also 
like to extend our appreciation to all 
the people who attended this gather
ing, and we certainly look forward to 
seeing you at our next annual pow
wow. In conclusion, I would point out 
that Indian language and traditional 
values can continue to perpetuate re
gardless of the place of residence. 

-BRIANTOOTOOSIS 

Victor Thunderchild, Billy Brittain and Frank Asapace presented Myrna Yuzicapi,, 
Director of the Cultural College with a copy of a tape they did for the Tommy Hun-
ter Show. · 

····-•~aaa~~HHHXH&BB~BBB~HB~SH~SHB~HHR> 
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Billy Brittain, a weU-knoum Indian performer, is doing his 
familiar hoop dance during Saskatoon's fourth annual pow
wow. 

****~~*******************= 
The Saskatchewan Indian 
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Indian Veterans 
Create . Unified Group 

To Voice Their 
Interests 

The Saskatchewan Native Veterans 
Association was formed by a motion at 
a general meeting held on the Peepee- . 
kisis Indian Reserve on Sunday, Jan
uary 8. 

The veterans hope to bring forth 
their needs, rights, and concerns to the 
attention of the Department of Indian 
Affairs. 

The Indian veterans lost a great deal 
after returning from -the world wars. 
Indian veterans did not receive land 
parcels like other Canadian veterans. 
They received certificates of occupa
tion land that was on the reservation. 

An executive council was formed 
with Howard Anderson elected as 
president. First vice-president is Max 
Goodwill, sec~nd vice-president Camp
bell Swanson, and secretary-treasurer 
Norman Keewatin. 

Membership to this association is 
open to all veterans of native ancestry. 
The fee to be paid by the first week · of 
February is $25.00 per year and the fee 
will be redu.ced the following year. 

They will be having another meeting 
on February 4 at F-0rt Qu' Appelle. At 
this time, they hope to have more vet
erans from the area participating. At 
this meeting they will be making their 
constitution and setting forth the aims 
and objectives of their association. 

Howard Anderson can be contacted 
at the Gordon band office in Punnichy 
at 835-2278 and Max Goodwill at the 
Department of Indian Affairs in Fort 
Qu' Appelle, 332-6643. 

The turnout for this meeting was 30 
veterans. 

This is only the beginning and hope
fully it will attract all the veterans 
from southern Saskatchewan to help 
improve the everyday living conditions 
of the men who fought for our country. 

-LYLA LAV ALLEE 

. NIKANEET POW-WOW 

AUGUST 3, ·4~ 5, 1979 

CAMP DAY AUGUST 2ND 

POSTERS WILL BE 
SENT OUT SHORT~ Y 
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John And Ada 
Weenie Celebrate · 
60th Anniversary · 

NORTH BATTLEFORD - Rela
tives and friends of John and Ada 
Weenie gathered at the senior citizen's 
Pascal Villa to celebrate with them 
their 60th wedding anniversary. 

Earlier in the morning, the couple 
had renewed their marriage vows at 
the senior citizen's centre. The service 
was conducted by Father Paradis and 
Father Marchildon. 

Some of the many relatives and 
friends who were present to celebrate 
the happy event include: Fathers Par
adis and Marchildon, Eugene Weenie, 
Ben and Sylvia Weenie, Bernadette 
Atcheynum and Lorraine Fox. 

A brief history written by Ada Wee
nie said they met on the 6th of January 
and were married by Father Ernest 
Lacombe on the 9th of January, 1919. 
She recalls that after the ceremony, 
John's aunt had a dinner for them at 
her place. The aunt is 92 years old now 
and has never seen the inside of a hos- , 
pital. 

John's aunt raised him and three 
other boys and one girl. However the 
girl died not too long ago. John and 
Ada had six ' boys and three girls of 
their own, but only two sons are living. 
The oldest is 58 years old and Eugene -
is 48 years old. They also have 14 
grandchildren. . 

Mrs. Weenie who is 75 years old and 
John 79 years old got married when 
they were 15 years and 18 years old 
respectively. She says they are happy 
so far. 

John was a chief for two years in 
1963 as well as being the administrator 
for three years, giving out rations to 
the old people. He was also the head 
leader at the community farm for two 
years. 

Concluding the joyous occasion, 
Father Paradis spoke in Cree as he 
paid tribute to the happy couple citing 
their long-lasting marriage as a good 
example for the many young couples to 
follow. -ARCHIE KING 
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HELP CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 
Members of the famil,y attending the coupl,e 's 60th anniversary include, Eugene 
Weenie [son], Bernad et te Atcheynu m [daughter] , Lorraine Fox [granddaughter], 
Sylvi,a Weenie [granddaughter], Ben Weenie [grandson]. John and Ada Weenie sit 
with the cake in f ront which was provided by the Pascal Villa Centre. 

f • 
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JOHN AND ADA WEENIE 
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·-16-Year-Old Woman 
Focus Of 

Congratulations 
Sally Charles, · a cheerful lady from 

Stanley Mission still gets around very 
well at 76 years of age. She was born in 
1902. 

Mrs. Charles has 7 children, 42 
' grandchildren, and 78 great-grandchil

dren. 
Except for two months during the 

summer, Mrs. Charles and her family 
lived on their traplines some 150 miles 
north of La Ronge. She said there was 
a lot of caribou in those days. 

Mrs. Charles I mentioned that the 
cost of food and other necessities have 

. gone up since the completion of the 
road to Stanley Mission. 

In her earlier days, Mrs. Charles did 
some beadwork and also made blan
kets. An eye condition has since forced 
her to retire from needlecraft. All she 
does now is the housework and the New Executive 
cooking. -

' Mrs. Sally Charles is an impressive 
and lovable grandmother which makes 
her a charming lady. During the inter
view which was taken at the only store 
in Stanley Mission, as many as 20 
people or more shook hands with her, 
wishing · greetings for the new year. 
s_tanley Mission is no longer a com
munity in isolation with the completion 
of the road. However life goes on as 
usual for Mrs. Sally Charles who never 
leaves the community. 

Director Hired 

,. 

~ 

-FLORENCE POORMAN 

,, 

care .er in 
BANKING 

Saskatchewan Indian Banking Program 
offers training that will lead to careers in 
the Saskatchewan Indian Bank. If you 
have grade 12 in bookkeeping and clerical 
work, please send resume to: Doug Cut
hand, Federation of Saskatchewan · In
dians, 1114 Central Avenue, Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan S6V 5T2. 

The Saskatchewan Indian 

For Y.N.B. 

""' 

... 

Herb Strongeagle, is the new executive director of 
Yukon Native Brotherhood. He was born and raised on 
Pasqua Indian Reservation near Fort Qu'Appelle, Saskat
chewan. 

He received I his Grade 12 diploma from Lebret Indian 
High School. H~ also received a Bachelor of Commerce deg
ree from the University of Ottawa, majoring .iri ,finance and 
management. 

During 'the 'Past few years Herb has worked with the De
partment of Indian Affairs and Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indians. 

His hobbies include swimming, fishing, hockey and 
cross-country .skiing. Herb is involved with Whitehorse old
timers hockey and was a member of the team which won the · 
championship trophy in Anchorage, Alaska November 19, 
1978 at the tournament. · 

A major concern and interest of Herb's is encouraging 
young Indian students · to complete their education and set a 
goal in life. 
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A rewarding future·. ·. 
~------a~for the young people of : 
~ Canada, from deep 

roots in our proud past. 
People from every known national origin combined 

to forge this great country-Ca11ada. Each contribution 
has been both individual and unique . And, so it has 
been with the Force. The RCMP shares its roots with 
dedicated people whose ancestral homelands 30t the 
entire globe. 

The ever-broadening horizons of career opportu
nities in professional law enforcement with the Force 
are attracting men and women from coast to coast 
in ever greater numbers. · 

If you're a Canadian citizen 18 or over, have 
completed grade 12 or the last grade of high school . 
in the.province of education or their equivalent, are 
able to speak, read and write English or French, are 
physically and medically fit , possess a valid 
Canadian driver's I icense and an exemplary 
character, mail us this coupon today and we'll send 
you full information. 

r--------------------------, I THE COMMISSIONER, R.C.M. POLICE . GE I 
I OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A 0Rl · I 
I NAME ............... .. ........ .. ............. ...... ............... ............................ _.............................. .... ..... ...... I 
I I I ADDRESS .................................................................... '........................................................... I 
I CllY .................................... .............. _.......... ........... ................ ................................ ................. I 

L
I PROV .............. : .................................. POSTAL CODE .......................................................... .JI __________________ alllll!I ______ _ 

An urgent need exists for personnel proficient in both official · 
languages so that we may provide an improved bilingual service· 
to tlle Canadian public. 

You 
could be 
with the 
RCMP 
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NORTHERN. 
· BUSINESSES 

IS YOUR BUSINESS LOCATED IN 
NORTHERN SASKATCHEWAN WITHIN 

THE NORTHERN ADMINISTRATION 
DISTRICT? 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE CLUFF LAKE 

URANIUM PROJECT? 

AMOK LTD., a mining and exploration 
company, is looking for northern businesses to 
participate in the Cluff Lake uranium project, 720 
kilometers northwest of Saskatoon. Contractors 
and suppliers are needed for the construction and 
operation of the mine, mill and camp\ 

' . 

If you are interested, fill in the following 
information and mail it to: 

Bernard Michel 
Senior Vice President 
AMOK LTD. 
P.O. Box 9204 

· Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
S?K 3X5 , 

NAME OF BUSINESS 
., 

ADDRESS I TELE.PHONE 

BUSINESS HEADQUARTERS 

CONT ACT PERSON 

NUMBER OF YEARS NUMBER OF •NUMBER OF YEARS 
OWNER(S) HAS EMPLOYEES BUSINESS HAS 
(HAVE) RESIDED IN OPERATED IN 
NORTHERN NORTHERN 
SASKAJCHEWAN SASKATCHEWAN 

' 
TYPES OF GOODS AND SERVICES YOUR BUSINESS COULD 
SUPPLY; GIVE AS MUCH DETAIL AS POSSIBLE , SPECIFY 
RELEVANT EQUIPMENT ON HAND, AND LIST FACILITIES 
AND SKILLS . 

' 

A COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WILL CONTACT YOU. 

1 

FARM TALK 
with .•· 

ART IRVINE 

Farmstead planning provides future dividends. Initial 
planning eventually saves time, expense and energy. It adds 
to the productiveness of an enterprise. A well planned farm
stead is beautiful to the eye and a joy to work in. 

The first priority in farmstead planning is an adequate, 
. safe supply of w:ater. A conveniently placed well on high 
ground, supplemented by necessary dugouts or dams •is av
visable. Water can be piped over 2,000 feet if necessary. 

Farmsteads should be located on fertile soil to provide 
the opportunity for productive gardens and lawns. High 
ground provides good drainage. Livestock barns and hold
ing facilities should be on ground sloping away from the 
farm home and water supply. Grading may be required to 
improve appearance and drainage . 

The farmstead should be located near ' a good road. The 
driveway and service area should be all-weather. Farm 
buildings, wells, dugouts and planted trees must be over 300 
feet from highways. Fields should be easily reached from 
'the farmstead. Permission is required . to build an approach, 
or to install pipes along or across a highway. 

Shelterbelts should be planned to protect the farmstead 
from winter winds and to allow summer winds to enter. Por
ous· fences are a great help unt~l shelterbelts are grown. 
They should be over 100 feet upwind from the buildings. 
Wind breaks, with 50 per cent open space, and 100 feet up
wind will deposit snow before it reaches the buildings. Shel
terbelts reduce airflow downwind for a distance of at least 
10 times their height, the effectiveness varying with the 
type of shelter. Open cattle sheds should face south to take 
advantage of the sun heat as well as its drying and sanitizing 
capabilities. Hay and feed grains should be at or near the 
cattle enterprise. Multi-purpose buildings allow flexibility of 
operation. Doors and entrances should face away from pre- . 
vailing winds and be conveniently located. 

CQntrary to most opinions, winter winds i1,1 Saskatche 
wan are not necessarily concentrated from the northwest, 
nor are summer winds concentrated from the southwest. 
There are a great variation of wind directions depending on 
location. In the Battleford area northwest and southeast 
winds predominate. In the Prince Albert area west and east 
winds predominate. In the Broadview area northwest and 
west winds predominate. In the Regina area southeast, 
west and northwest winds predominate. 

The farmstead should be centrally located in relation to 
the whole farm. This reduces travel, saves time and curbs 
expenses. The exception is when closeness to a school, road 
or town offsets these advantages. 

The house should be away from the main road to cut 
down noise and dust. It s,hould be separated from the barn 
area with prevailing winds carrying odours away from the 
house. It should have a separate entry. There should be 
easy view of the driveway and other buildings from the 
kitchen window. The farm yard should be well lighted and 
large enough to allow easy movement of machinery. 

The transformer pole should be located in a central posi
tion. The entrance box should be adequate to take care of 
future needs, even if this means installing an oversized box. 
A separate circuit should service the water pressure sys
tem, to provide continued water pressure -in case of fire. 
Buildings should be adequately spaced to facilitiate fire con
trol. 
, Planning the farmstead can be fun .. . and profitable. 



EDUCATION 

Indian Students 
Emphasize Education 
Rights Through Treaties 

On Dec. 14 and 15, the national 
steering committee of provincial rep
resentatives _met with the Hon. Hugh 
Faulkner, minister of Indian and Nor
thern Affairs at Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

This meeting was to be held at the 
airport because Mr. Faulkner only had 
an hour to meet with us. He was also 

· meeting with the Manitoba Indian Bro
therhood. 

On our trip to Winnipeg we had a 
delegation of six representatives from 
Saskatoon. These people were Doug 
Starr, Colin Rope, Peggy Johnson, 
Ginger Cote, George Lafond and my
self. 

The plan was that each provincial 
student representative would have a 
position paper to present to Hugh 
Faulkner regarding E-12 guidelines. 

After meeting all day on December 
15, we came to the conclusion that bas
ically each province was expressing 
the ·same thoughts which was to reject 
the implementation of the guidelines. 

The assembly then decided that the 
national steering committee would 
propose a combined statement to 
present to the minister. 

The statement was: 
The national steering committee for 
Indi3:.n students on post-secondary 
education recognizes that education is 
an aboriginal right, not a privilege, and 
that this right exists from the cradle to· 
the grave. It is a right recognized and 
reaffirmed in the treaties, for all In-· 
dian and Inuit people in Canada. It is 
the right of Indian and Inuit people to 
govern and administer this education, 
as sovereign nations. The students 
fully support the Indian leaders' posi
tion paper, Indmn Control of Indmn 
Education. 
The program circular E-12. currentlv 
implemented by the Department of ln_
dian Affairs, denies the right of India:p 
and Inuit students to educatio.n past 
the age of 16, and we therefore . reject 
the implementation of the E-12 guide
lines. 
The implementation of E-12 is altering 
the trust relationship established by 
the treaties, and confirmed by the 
British North America Act of 1867 and 
the Indian Act. It is introducing in
stead a contractual relationship bet-
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NATIONAL STEERING COMMITTEE AND STUDENT DELEGATION 
Bottom row, l-r: Yukon delegate, Ginger Cote; Crystal Tootoosis, Sask. rep.; 
Susan Pictou, Nova Scotia rep.; Debby Dedam, Quebec rep.; Serena Knockwood, 
New Brunswick rep.; Jeanette Bonneau, B. C. rep.; Eric Johnston, Ont. rep. Top 
row, l-r: Colin Rope, Steve McCarthur, George Lafond, Mrs. Narcisse Blood, Nar
cisse Blood, an Alta. rep., and the last two are from Manitoba. 

CRYSTAL TOOTOOSIS 
. . . chairperson at me<:ting 

ween the federal government and the 
Indian students of Canada. This is an 
illegal ·attempt by the Department of 
Indian Affairs to circumvent the inten
tion of the British Crown, as expressed 
in the treaties, and in legislation incor
porated in the B.N.A . Act (S.91(24). 
The position of the Indian students is 
that any chance in tbe relationship bet
ween Canada and the Indian people 
cannot be accomplished unilaterally 

and indiscriminately, by the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs issuing internal 
policy statements and guidelines. 
The Indian students support the Na
tional Indian Brotherhood's resolution, 
passed unanimously at the general 
assembly in Fredericton, New Bruns
wick, in August 1978, calling on t h e 
Department of Indian Affairs to imm
ediately fulfill the terms of the resolu
tion. 
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It is known by your government offi
cials that there is 80 per cent unem-

. ployment on Indian reserves. It is 
known that at least 107,000 man-years 
·of employment were required between 
1975 and 1980, because of the large 
numbei;-of youths entering the labour 
force. It is also known that most would 
be untrained and ·unskilled. Yet, the 
Department of Indian Affairs officials 
decide to restrict post-secondary edu
cation and training when a significant 
number oflndian people could take ·ad
vantage of this right. · 

, 1 After presenting Mr. Faulkner with . 
our statement delivered by Narcisse 
Blood (Alta. representative), the min
ister stated that he couldn't fully 
accept that the E-12 guidelines were to 
be c~mpletely revised. He said "His 
officials and the National Indian Bro
therhood and Indian leaders could look 
them over together and then decide 
what could possibly be revised." 

Looking at and examining all pre
vious statements from Faulkner only 
reveals that we can't depend on his ac
tions - only our own. We need more 
support and action from all Indian stu
dents. 

We travelled to Winnipeg, along 
with the Regina students, hoping to 
find out some definite answers from 
the Hon. Hugh Faulkner. We came 
home with the thoughts that maybe we 
had accomplished something. We cer
tainly felt that we all had put our feel
ings and work into it. 

We never left Winnipeg thinking 
positive because we all realized that 
probably the fight had just begun. 
They've been ignoring us for the past 
four years. A few meetings with 
Faulkner doesn't get us what we need. 
We've got to get organized within our 
student associations and work with our 
leaders, but not depend on th~m. We 
have the right to voice our own opin
ions, and having that right gives us the 
opportunity to get involved and to get 
to work. 

The United Native Student Associa
tion of the University of Saskatchewan 
would like ''to thank Cliff Starr, the 
third vice-president of the F.S.I., for 
accompanying us on our trip to Winni
peg. This goes to show that our leaders 
are interested in us as Indian students 
trying to get an e4ucation. 

We will also be having some work
shops with the students regarding the 
E-12 guidelines. We would like to fam
iliarize all the students with what the 
guidelines propose. Concerns based on 
terms and conditions outlined in E-12 
are a clear violation of treaty rights 
and concerns based on social, academic 
and monetary hardships that would be 
unnecessarily created by the imple-
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mentation of this policy. 
Many students are not familiar with 

the guidelines that Indian Affirs makes 
for them. To know the guidelines and 
see the intent that is established will 
make the students realize the power 
the department has is both political 

. and economic and it is using that power 
to slowly erode the rights secured for 
us by our ancestors at the treaty neg
otiations. 

So the United Native Student Assoc
iation would like more support from 
the students on campus. There will be . 
a general assembly held· in the near 
future. If there are to be questions 
answered please wri~e to us at Box 
3085, Cultural College in Saskatoon. 
We would be glad to write back on any 
information that we have. In the last 
issue, we didn't acknowledge our exec
utive, so I'd like to now: vice-president 
Leonard Maurice; · secretary Myra 
Hart; treasurer Elizabeth Bird; public 
relations Peggy Johnson. 

A special thanks to Bob Devrome, 
Ginger Cote and Colin Rope and last . 
but not least Doug Starr for all the 
work and patience he's had with us as 
students trying to get organized. 

-CRYSTAL TOOTOOSIS 

Pehtokahanopewin Bd .. 
Meets With Freeman 
To Plan ·Future 

PEHTOKAHANOPEWIN - Acting 
Chief of Poundmaker, council.for Hick
son Weenie, and Chief Johnson Kakum 
of Little Pine met recently with Jim 
Freeman, acting regional director of 
education with the Department of In
dian Affairs. The meeting was held to 
discuss and to present a submission 
and final agreement regarding the size 
of the school facility. 

The two Indian leaders representing 
the Pehtokahanopewin school board -
made up of Poundmaker and Little 
Pine Indian Reserves - administers the 
Indian-controlled school. 

~•we can truthfully say that all the 
monies provided to us by the Depart- · 
ment of Indian Affairs ~hrough your 
regional office within the past four 
years has been money well spent in 
terms of assisting our people to unite 
in developing our goal for Indian educ
ation," said Weenie. 

A period of about-48 months have 
elapsed since initial discussions took 
p_lace to plan and establish a recognized 
and effective school program for the 
children of Poundmaker and Little 

Pine Indian Reserves, Chief Hickson 
Weenie would like to see the construc
tion of the school building to begin as 
soon as possible. 

Pehtokahanopewin school board pre
sented to Freeman four points for his 
consideration by his department which 
included: 

(1) AN AGREEMENT between the 
school authorities and the Dep.artment 
of Indian Affairs must be made out so 
that continued funding is assur~d for 
the present school operation mention
ed below. Your department, at North 
Battleford will be the central body to 
arrange direct funding to the respon
sible band for the Pehtokahanopewin 
School. This agreement will ensure the 
maintenance of maximum allowable 
autonomy and control of the band's 
function · and accountability for , the 
above funding. 

(2) SCHOOL PROGRAM will still be 
carried out in the temp.orary facility, 
with adequate repair and maintenance 
funding provided, until such time as 
the whole new permanent · school 
facility is completed and ready for 
operations. And that the Department 
of Indian Affairs consider providing 
the necessary funding to ensure that 
the communities_ will be obtaining the 
maximum service and benefit the Peh
tokahanopewin School in cooperation 

: with the Department of Indian Affairs. 
(3) TRAINING of the associate tea

chers continue to be funded to the end -
of 1980 so that the present trainees will 
have had an opportunity to complete 
the training they have started at the 
reserve level towards their certified 
teaching certificates. 

(4) BUILDING - The approach 
taken by the two bands has already 
been proposed to you in your last 
meeting with the two chiefs and band 
councils. 

The facility will be built in two phas.: 
es and will be shared by the two Indian 
bands once it is completed and opera
tional. Weenie requested: (a) that a 
gymnasium be built at the present 
Pehtokahanopew.in School site to . acc
ommodate the present school program 
and the two bands. In addition to this 
gymnasium, a vocation and resource 
centre be built as an added program to 
the current school program. This 
building construction to J be started in 
the spring of 1979. (b) that the two 
classroom wings be built to encompass 
the projected student populations of 
Poundmaker and Little Pine Indian 
Bands, and the construction of these 
· two structures must commence in 1980 
and be completed within three years of 
this date. · . 

In closing, Weenie said "I hope that 

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
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you will consider the above program 
and the points put forward to you fav
ourably. You will be giving an oppor
tunity to the children, through the 
planning and building a permanent 
school facility, to become educated, 
and become good and useful Canadian 
Indian citizens in their future lives." 

-ARCH/EKING 

Muskowekwan 
Upgrading 

The Muskowekwan 5-10 upgrading 
class, which started on October 16, is 
going full swing. Ten students taking 
the course were selected by an · inter
view. A total of 30 people had partic ip
ated, but the class could only accomm
odate 10 student s . For those students 
attending -the class, most of them had 
been out of school on the average of 
two - five years. 

Owen Einsiedler, who is the instruc
tor, said the purpose of the upgrading 
class is to bring the students up to a 
level which would give them entry to 
other institutions such as Kelsey In
stitute and the Sask. Indian Federated 
College and so on. 

The class is not all paperwork. Re
source people from various depart- · 
ments such as Canada Manpower also 

· come and see how the class is progress
ing. Our instructor also borrows films 
from the Sask. Indian Cultural College 
library. The films are shown to the 
students as well as to the general pub
lic. 

Life skills is also a part of our course. 
Our life skills instructor Albert Win
digo has been doing a tremendous job. 
All the students are very appreciative 
for that. For the first time in a number 
of years, some students have been 

· given ar chance to have their hopes and 
aspirations come true. The upgrading 
class will be over on March 2, 1979. 

-MARCEL WOLFE 

Cree Language · 
Instruction For 
Indian Teachers 

Indian education has been controlled 
by the people of each community and 
the capacity varies. The general ele
mentary Indian education degree pro
gram is designed to meet the needs of 
Indian students who would like to be
come teachers of Indian children. This 
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·Sask. Indian Cultural College 

Some biograph ical works that are on film and in books in our library are ... 

FILMS 
AUGUSTA - 16 minutes, color, N.F.B. 
_Daughter of.a Shuswap chi~f, Augusta ~as separated from her parents at age 
four , and sent away to a Catholic mission school, where only English was 
allowed . When she married a white man in 1903, she lost her status as an In
dian. The film knits together pieces of Augusta's past and present life. Old 
ph_otogra phs and her soft-voiced reminiscences bring alive, moments that 
happened long ago. The story of her life is also available in the boolc The Days 
of Augusta, by Jean Speare. Vancouver, J.J .. Douglas, 1973. ' 

BY INSTINCT A PAINTER - 29 minutes , color, V.E .C. 
A glance at the life and art of Allen Sapp, Cree Indian painter from Red Phea
sant Reserve. It tells how this man, who can neither read nor write, has be
come an artist , renowned the world over. 
HANDS OF .MARIA - 15 minutes -, color , 1.T.E .' 
This film shows Maria Martinez, an Indian artist of the Southwest working 
without a potter's wheel, following the ancient techniques of her people to 
create the exquisitely beautiful black pottery for which she is renowned. 
STONE CARVER - 10 minutes, color, 1977, North American Indian Films. · 
Joe Jacobs is a Cayuga craftsman and stone carver. He discovered his talent 
by accident, in the true sense of the word. Several years ago he was seriously 
injured in a construction collapse ~nd was , told he would not be able to work 
again . He began carving to relieve the boredom, and found a talent that many 
believe is bordering on genius . 

BOOKS 
AN INDIAN REMEMBERS - by Tom Boulanger. Winnipeg, Peguis, 1971. 
Tom Belanger made his living in Northern Manitoba by trapping, fishing, tra
ding and freighting. The. story of his life, his pleasures and the hardships he 
endured in various jobs is told in a simple way yet gives the reader a look at 
pioneer living from a ·man who experienced it. 
I HEARD THE OWL CALL MY NAME - by Margaret Craven. Toronto, 
Clark e-Irwin, 1967. 
A young Anglican pr iest, who has not long to live, is sent by his bishop to the 

· wilds of British Columbia . While he is there he shares the experiences of hunt
ing, fishing and joins them in their festivities . He learns of their joys and 
sorrows and experiences firsth and th e life of a once proud tribe. 
MY NAME IS MASAK - by Alice Fre nch. Winnipeg, Peguis, 1977. 
This story is about a woman whose life spans two cultures - one life among her 
Arctic people and another during her format ive years in boarding school. The 
book is well documented with photographs and maps , and told with ~ feeling of 
love for th~ north. 

is an off-campus based program, and 
has people from the community invol
ved. 

These teacher trainees, although 
they speak the Cree language, have to 
learn the main structure of the lan
guage. The Sturgeon Lake and Mon
treal Lake teacher trainees finished 
classes held at Sturgeon Lake Reserve 
for the past 14 weeks. Ida McLeod was 
their teacher. Angus Esperance, field
worker, works with the Indian lan
guage instructors in Prince Albert and 
Saskatoon districts. 

There are three language instruc
tors in the Saskatoon district in Plains 

Cree "Y" dialect. 
· In the Prince Albert district, . there 
are eight Indian language instructors 
in Woods Cree "TH" dialect, one ip. the 
Plains Cree and one Sioux (Dakota) 
language at Wahpeton Band. 

Mr. Esperance says, "This Indian 
language program is an in-school pro
gram. The instructors . are trained to 
develop lesson plans and classroom ex
ercises. They also develop reading 
material, as well as conducting tests 
with the students for the purpose of 
determining the progress. They 'attend 
designed winter and summer sessions 
and training courses . to obtain the 
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knowledge on teaching techniques and 
methodology." 

T9e main objective of this program 
is to have the children know and 
understand our mother tongue-the 
Indian language-and yet not expected 
to be fluent Indian speakers. 

Mr. Esperance will be conducting 
classes in Pelican Narrows and La 
Ronge for several weeks. 

On occasion, the students · were ask
ed to bring or invite an elder to the 
class. Baptiste Turner, an elder who is 
resourceful and skilled in the Indian 
language was one of those guests. 

Most Indian fairy tales have some 
kind of moral to each story. During the 
session with Mr. Turner, the students 
received interesting comments and 
suggestions to help these young people 
in their teaching careers. 

Indian elders are experts when it 
comes to language and experienced in 
the way of life of the Indian · people. 
Mathematics was no problem for Mr. 
Turner as he could count to any num
ber when asked. The students were 
provided with · assistance from Mr. 
Turner in furthering the objectives of 
the Indian language and making their 
work more effective. 

-FLORENCE POORMAN 

Home Economic Class 
Students from the Sturgeon Lake 

Reserve had a good time in their home 
economic class which was offered dur
ing the last semester. 

During this time of yedr, cooks show 
their talent and expertise in Christmas 
pastry as did these grade nine and ten 
students. The boys were included in 
the cooking class. 

Sewing will be offered during this 
semester. This is the first year home 
economics is being offered to the 
students with a credit towards their 
diploma. · 

Sheila Roberts, a grade 10 student; 
said she made a menu for &,upper some 
time back and her family enjoyed that 
special meal. 

Home ecodomics is offered to the 
boys. However the girls could in turn 
be taught woodwork. 

Chefs make a good living and a 
career in cooking would pay off. 

Miss Kasko said attendance was ex
cellent this year. 

Attending this class were Sherry 
Bird, Janice Ermine, Glen Halkett, 
Mary .Rose Daniels, Malcolm Peters, 
Gwen Daniels, Orville Longj oh n, 
James Felix, Sheila Roberts, Hazel 
Daniels, and missing for that day were 
Malcolm Daniels and Lorraine Long
john. · 

~FLORENCE POORMAN 
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IDAMcLEOD 
. . :teacher 

.,,,--

ANGUS ESPERANCE 
.. . fiel.dworker 

If you think you're confused,. consider poor-Columbus. He didn't know where he 
was going. When he got there, he didn't know where he was. And when he got 
back, he didn't know where he'd been. 

1979 
Saskatchewan Indian 
Cultural Calendar · 

The 1979 Saskatchewan Indian Cultural College 
features paintings by Saskatchewan Indian artists: 
Dennis Morrison, Ray McCallum and Larry Okanee. 
Dennis, a Saulteaux-Cree, is from the Ochapwace 
Reserve; Ray, a Cree, is from the Waterhen Reserve; 
and Larry, a Cree, is from the Thunderchild Reserve. 
These reserves are in the province of Saskatchewan. 

This calendar depicts the recording of time by • 
· Saskatchewan Indian people who include: Neyhiawak 

(Cree); Plains Ojibwa (Saulteaux); Dene (Chipew
yan); Dakota (Sioux) and Nakota (Assiniboine). 

Long ago, Indian people developed a way to 
mark the progression of time. The time between one 
new moon and the next, closely corresponding to a 
month, we called a "moon". To Neyiyawak it was 
'\\ • • II p1s1m . 

By using the tools and knowledge they gained 
from nature, by watching the stars, the sun and the 
moon, they learned that it took abo-yt 29 days from one 

1 new moon to the next and that a full cycle would have 
12 moons and sometimes 13. In Cree, the seasons of 
the year are: Pepon (Winter); Miyoskamin (Spring) ; 
Nipin (Summer); and Takwakin (Autumn). 

The calendar is available in two sizes: 
22" x 17" at $5.00; $5.50 if mailed 
11" x 8½" at $3.00; $3.50 if mailed 

Mail orders to: Sask. Indian Cultural College 
P.O. Box 3085 
Saskatoon, Sask. 
S7K 3S9 
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SPORTS -

Chuckwagon 
Enthusiasts Have 
Successful Season· 

RED PHEASANT - Two members 
of the Northern Chuckwagon Associa
tion (NCA) had a successful season of 
racing around the NCA circuit travell
ing to centres in Alberta and Saskat 
chewan .._ 

Edgar Baptiste was named top 
rookie driver and Clifford W uttunee 
was appointed NCA director - the only 
Indian director. Both wagon drivers 
are members of the Red Pheasant In
dian Band. 

Winning awards is nothing new for 
Baptiste. He was named the outstand-

- ing rookie outrider in '17 when he first 
started riding with the wagons. He 
started outriding for Clifford W utt
unee, - Saskatchewan's top Indian 
wagon champ, in '76-'77-'78. It was 
during this time that the Baptiste bro
thers decided to run their own outfit. 

In chuckwagon ra,cing each outfit has 
_two outriders One of the men usually 
throws a box into a container situated 
behind the wagon. He then mounts his 
horse and rides along the wagon until 
they reach the finish line. The two out
riders can not be more than 100 feet 
from the wagon when it crosses the 
finish line for any penalized seconds 
can mean losing a race. 

Clifford Wuttunee, appointed NCA . 
director, is also no stranger to winning 
awards having captured Saskatche
wan's top chuckwagon driver in 1976 at 
Sweetgrass Indian Reserve. He also 
won various awards throughout the 
province for best outfit or running the 
best time at a wagon meet. 

According to Wuttunee, at least 40 
trophies have been won in wagon 
meets throughout the land, but the 
total number ·has been reduced by 
sharing the trophies with the two out
riders. 

· Wuttunee is also breeding his own 
horses. He purchased a registered stud 
and raised his own horses. "This is one 
way of knowing just what kind of a 
horse you will be getting," said Wut
tunee. 

With the horses improving in speed, 
many things can be expected from 
these two winning chuckwagon enthu 
. siasts on the 1979 NCA circuit. 
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NCA'S TOP PERFORMERS 
Clifford Wuttunee [left], NGA Di-rector sits with Edgar Baptiste, NGA 's top rookie 
driv er after winning the awardfoll!>wing a success~l racing season at the reins for 
Baptiste Brothers outfit. 
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CASH BINGO 
Every Tuesday night at 8:90 P·JTI· at the Muskoday 
Community Centre, admission $1.00 for 1 master 
card and 50 cents for extr~ cards, there are 9 regu
lar games, 3 special game~, 1 share the wealth, 1 
baby jackpot, and 1 jackpot for $300.00, proceeds 
to Muskoday Sports a·nd Recreation. Authorized 
by the Province of Saskatchewan. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN'S VEAR 

' / . 

We will feature children in the February issue. Please submit 
articles, poems, paintings and any other work · by or about children. 

-EDITOR 
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Muskeg Lake Wins 
Treaty 6 Hockey 
Tournament For 1978 

LLOYDMINISTER - Muskeg Lake 
Blazers, winners in '76, defeated Min
istikwan Lakers, 8-4, in the champion
ship finals held during the Treaty 6 
1978 annual tournament. The tourna
ment was held in this border city. 

Earlier, Muskeg Lake 'had defeate d 
1977 champions Onion Lake, 8-4, 
during semi-final action. 

A total of 10 Indian hockey teams 
participat ed at · the annual hockey 
classic hosted by the Onion Lake In
dian 'Band. The pr ize money was 
$2,000, plus the championship trophy 
and individual awards . -

In preliminary games , W aterhen de-
. feated Poundmake r, 11-5; Ministikwan 
doubled Frog Lake , 10-5; Onion Lake 
Braves won over Little Pine, 5-3; Cote 
and Canoe Lake did not ice any teams, 
Muskeg Lake whalloped Moosomin, 
15-1; and Onion Lake Border Chief~ 
clobbered Whitefish, 13-3. 

En route to its consolation victory, 
Little Pine defeated Whitefish, 11-5, ir. 
semi-final action and made no mistake 

Carling O'Keele 

8 oCKEY 
TOUHNAM~NT 

FEB .RUARY 17- 18 
at WHITE BEAR · Arena 

CARLYLE HOTEL ·_ promoters 

WHITE BEAR EAGLES - hosts 

FIRST 16 

PRIZES: 

l s t - S50 0 .00 

2nd :'S250.00 

3rd - S l 09. 00 

4th - S50 .00 

TEAMS 

ENTRY FEE -550. 00 

SEND ENTRIES TO: 

ACCEPTED--- A SIDE ONLY 

TROPHIES : 

MEMOR I AL: 

Ed M cArthur-Championship 

Lloyd Big Eagle -~ost Gent lemanly 

Player 

Carl Standlngready-M.V.P. 

Glen Lonechlld-Be1t Goalie 

OTHER TROPHiES : 

Top 1Corer - Cochrane ', Hardware 

Best Defenseman -Carlyl4:1 Hotel 

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 8th , 1979 

PETER McARTHUR, 453-2425 or 6021 or to TE"RY PYLATUIK , PHONE 453~770 or 6129, CARLYLE 
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in '78 clashing with Poundmaker again 
in the consolation final. 

What seemed to be a repeat perfor
mance from '77, Poundmaker ignited 
for three successive goals from Leon
ard Favel and import Keith Woods 
notching in two before Little Pine got 
on the scoreboard. Import Wayn~ 
Standinghorn got a goal at the 19-min
ute mark of the first period ending it 3 
to 1 in favor of Poundmaker. 

Whatever coach Oliver Frank said to 
his boys must have helped, for Little 
Pine turned the table around and ignit
ed for three successive goals. Two 
from Stan dinghorn and Clarence Bap
tiste with a single to go ahead 4-3 at 
the end of the se.cond period. 

Littl e Pine blinked the red light two 
times at the start of the third period 
before Poundmaker scored its only and 
last goal off Teddy Antoine's stick. 
Barry Bonaise notched in two and 
Clarence Baptiste with a single for its 
7-4 win. 

The final score in the championship 
final did not tell the true story for Min
istikwan came out from the woods and 
gave Muskeg Lake a hockey game they 
wouldn't forget in spite of winning it 
by a 8-4 score. 

The first and second periods were 
exciting for the many fans as both 
teams were evenly matched. Muskeg 
Lake ignited for two successive goals. 
However Min.istikwan came back with 
three successive goals before Muskeg 
Lake again received another chance for 
the lead. 

One last attempt was made by Min
istikwan during the last period of 
action but Muskeg Lake capitalized on 
their scoring opportunities for a total 
of four markers for their classic 
victory. 

Greg Wolfe proved to be the big gun 
for Muskeg Lake scoring a total of four 
goals and assisting on two. Larry Ar
cand, Vern Johnstone, Patrick Wolfe, 
and Eugene Arcand each scored sin
gles. 

Four players shared in the scoring 
for Ministikwan, Ivan Crookedneck, 
Andrew Lewis, Bryan Crookedneck, 
and Ed Larson with singles. 

In spite of losing the championship 
game to a better team, Ministikwan 

· picked up three individual trophies. 
Doug Joseph, the flying defenceman 
with the feather won the best defence
man award while Ed Larson picked up 
two individual awards, MVP award 
and top scorer with a total of 17 points 
during the two days of hockey action. 
Clayton Chief was na_med the top 
goalie of the tournament. 

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 
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TREATY 6 TOURNEY CHAMPIONS 
Members of Muskeg Lake B'lazers include back row, l-r: ,Wallace Tawpesim [manager], Pat Wolfe, Dan Lafond, Gilbert Le
doux, Fred Arcand, .James Rose, Vern Johnstone, Larry Arcand, Roy Sanderson, Eugene Arcand, Clifford Tawpesim [coach]. 
Front row, l-r: Bruce Arcand, Joey Ledoux, Greg Wolfe, Nick Lafond, Leo Arcand, Elvis Lafond, Festis Ledoux [stick boy]. 

TREATY 6 CONSOLATION CHAMPIONS· 
Members of Little Pine Rangers include back row, l-r: Oliver Frank, Edgar Sapp, Jerry Bear, Cl.arence Baptiste, Jehu Bap
tiste, Fred Desjarl,ais, Wayne Standinghorn, Ronald Ironchild, Barry Bonaise, .Gary Pewapisconais. Front row, l-r: Myles 
Kakum, Emery Bonaise, Rene Nighttraveller, Delvin Kennedy, Vincent Kakum, Paul Chickosis. 
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TH UNDERCHIJ_JD . . 

2nd ANNUAL 

ALL NATIVE-HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
MARCH 10 - 11 

at 1\utlef ord AFena, Turtle£ ord Sask. 

First 12 teams accepted ( double knockout ) 

PRIZES: ENTRY FEE :__ $100. 00 
( $50. 00 refundable ) 

Certif~d Cheoue or Mooey Order 
· A SIDE 1st - $1000. 00 B SIDE 1st - $6(11. 00 mail entry fee to: 

2nd - $8(l}. 00 2nd - $300. 00 
JAMES THUNDERfJIILD 

_TOURNAMENT COMM/TEE 
BOX 340 TURTIIFORD SASK. 

3ni - $200. 00 

4th - $200. 00 

DEADLINE - SUNDAY MARCH 4th FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 845-2400 

1979 

ALL ,INDIAN · HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
ll ~ ' , 

FEBRUARY 3 - 4 
at St. Walburg Arena, St. Walburg Sask. 

First 8 teams accepted ( double knockout ) 

PRIZES:. 

A SIDE 1st - $500. 00 8 SIDE 1st - $300. 00 
,, 
2nd - $300. 00 2fll _ $1 oo: oo 

3rd - $100. 00 
' 

4th - $100. 00 

DEADLINE - SUNDAY, JANUARY 28th 

ENTRY FEE - $100. 00 
( $50. 00 refundalie ) 

firtifi!d Cheque or Money ~rder 
mail entry fee to: 

" JAMES THUNDERCHILD 
TOURNAMENT COMM/TEE 

BOX 340 Tl/RllEFORD SASK. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE 845-2400 

·•=❖• ··=·=·· ··=·=····=·=··Sp · I tt t · S d 2 · 00 · ·····~ ······ ······ ·>.·. •·=:=:-:•::::.:•::::.:•::::.. ec,a a. ra_ ,on - un ay - . p.m._.::::=·.-::::=·.-::::=· .. ::::=· 

exhibition oldtimers hockey between Indian and non Indian team 
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Gordon - Daystar 
Win Poorman 
Hockey Tournament 

Eight teams from the surrounding 
communities competed for prize money 
of $275.00 in the Poorman hockey tour
nament held recent ly at the Quinton 
arena. 

This was an open tournament for 
any team not playing in a league. 
There were four Indian teams particip
ating at this tournament. 

The final game saw the Poorman 
Chiefs narrowly defeat the Punnichy 
team by a score of 4-3. 

The second game was awarded to 
Wishart by default. 

The third game saw Piapot and Gor
don-Daystar team finished to 10-5 in 
favor of Piapot. It was noted that Pia 
pot had league players on their team 
and therefore it was awarded to the 
Gordon-Dayst ar team. 

The next game saw the Poorman 
Stiffs run out of power during the third 
period and lost to C.P.R. by a score of 
5-2. 

In the second ound, the Poorman 
Chiefs fell to defeat i a hard-hitting 
game by a score of 8-6 to the Wishart 
team. This team adva eed to the final. 

The next game saw/t~e Gordon-Day
star team defeat the C.P.R. team 9-5 
and advance to the finals. 

The final game was a real fast skat
ing and close-checking game . Only in 
the final five minutes of the final period 
did the Go.rdon-Daystar team manage 
to outscore their opponents a n d 
emerge winners by a score of 8-6 . 

SASKATOON'S 1ST ANNUAL 

ALL NATIVE HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
8 9f Saskatchewan 's Top Calibre Native Hockey Teams 

FEBRUARY 24, 1979 at. 9 a.m. 
· SASKATOON ARENA 

19th Street and 1st Avenue N. 

Single Knockout Competition 

S 1100 in · Prize Money 
1st S&00.00 2nd $300.00 3rd $100.00 4th $100.00 

Trophies: Annual ;Trophy, Individual Awards and 
All-Star Team Trophies 

ADMISSION: Adults $3.00 per day 
Children (12 & under) $1.00 per day 

Send entries to: Wayne Kemp, Saskatoon Indian & Metis Friendship 
Centre, 310 - 20th Street East, Saskatoon , Sask. S7K OAS. ' 

$100.00 entry fee ($50 .00 refunded upon icing team) . Make cheque or 
money orde r payable to Wayne Kemp - T(?urnament Committee . 

For more information contact Wayne Kemp , Vance Winegarden or 
Gordon Durocher at 652 - 1911 (afternoon) or 244 -_017 4. 

Management will not be held responsible for accidents, injury or any 
loss . 

Draw to be made Februar y 19, 1979 . 

ENTRY DEADLINE FE.B. 2, 1979 

.,,,.....,,.,........,...,. ................ ...,..,............................ Beardy 's 
OLDTIMERS II OPEN " HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 

Place: Duck Lake Vlllaplex Date: Feb. 17 - 18 
$750 in prize money plux Trophies 

A SIDE B SIDE ENTER FEE - $50. 00 

1st - $300 

2nd - $200 
1st - ·.$150 
2nd - $100 ($25. 00 refundable when team is iced ) 
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first 8 teams with enter fee will' be ·aa:epted and notified. 

CONTACT: 
Jake Mike 

Beardy's Band Office 
Box 340 

Duck Lake, Sask. SOK IJO 
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The Great 
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by GLENDA Bl.RD 

i \ : 

~ 

Long ago my people had a very special person, the Great 
Eagle Dancer. In one special year, when the moon was full 
and the grass was green, the ol.d people of the village woul.d 
gather together in a large tee-pee. Here they woul.d talk of 
many things. 

4-H REPORT . .. • • 
ACTIVITIES 

A,t a January 9th meeting at Kahkewistahaw, plans 
were laid out to reorganize the horse club project and 
start a crafts project. Carol Lavallee, Sandy and Greg 
Frick have volunteered to give their help as 4-H leaders. 
Both 4-H projects will end in April. 

White Bear is considering starting a 4-H club for 
youth on their reserve. Interested local adults met in 
early January to discuss the possibility. Norm Sheperd 
(Chi'ef), Peter McArthur (Recreation), Joe (Administra
tor) and Rose (Health Rep.), Bev McArthur (Counsellor), 
and band member Della Ewack chose to have a further 
m~eting in late January. 

The Saskatchewan Indian 

"Our Four Seasons" was published in the December 
issue of The Saskatchewan Indi.an. No credit or by-line ,was 
given to the author, GLENDA BIRD and we would like to 
apologize to her for this mistake. 

Glenda is from Cochin, Sask. and has written several 
award winning articles, one of which is "Our Four Seasons". 

She won an award for her article "Mother of Indians" in 
1975 when 1.0.D .E. and the Provincial Library first spon
sored a Native Writer's contest; 

In 1976, she again entered the writer's contest with two 
stories this time. One was called "The Great Eagle Dancer" 
an edited form of which appears here and of course "Our 
Four Seasons", both of which won awards. EDITOR 

Then they woul.d go over to another tee-pee deep in the 
woods, where a Y(?Ung man lived. By the time the el.ders 
reached the tee-pee there was a great fire built in front of it. 

(CONTINUED NEXT PAGE) 

A film on horses was shown at Key. This was the first 
meeting of kids and parents who are inter ·ested in form
ing a 4-H horse club. Chief Dennis O'Soup, Recreation 
Director Allan O'Soup, Extension Worker George Tour
angeau ·, Leonard O'Soup and Les Ferguson from the 4-H 
Office met to discuss the topic January 12. 

Dillon School on the Peter Pond Reserve have plans to 
start a community 4-H club .. 

Patuanak continue with a large club of 93 members in 
14 different projects. The first part of their club project 
activity will end in February. A 4-H Achievement Day 
will be held about April when the 4-H members are fin
ished all their 4-H work. 

Little Pine is underway with beading , crafts and 
knitting projects in their 4-H club. Myrtle Bear is one of 
several people involved with this 4-H club . . 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 33) 
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The young man would come, le.d by the oldest person. When 
he saw the fire he would dance around it as though someone 
had taken over his mind. Anything could happen, maybe 
sparks would land on ·him, or it would rain, but it was as if 
nothing else existed in the world for him except this dance. 

UsuaJJ,y it was an unborn child; sometimes tht parents of the 
next Eagle. dancer would still be children. But when the 
'baby was born only the old Eagle. dancer and the parents 
,knew. Although the parents were proud they coul.d tell no 
one because it was a very deep secret. The child woul.d be 
taken away at birth and bought up by the ol.d Eagle. dancer. 
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This was a darJ,ce for the Great Eagk Spirit. The fire had to 
be kept going, for if it was allowed to go out, the Eagle. 
dancer would die. To be an Eagle. dancer was a rare thing, 
this person had to be carefully chosen. 
One night a mist would go around the last Eagle. dancer's 
tee-pee and he would have a dream in which he would be 
told who the next Eagle. dancer would be. 

When the man uxis· about 20 years old, the night for the 
Eagle. Dance would finally come. It was then that the tribe 
saw him for the first time. His d;ance was to help them, and 
to see the future, for he WQ,S the medici,ne man of the tribe. 
In the dance, an Eagle. would fly down and around the dan
cer, not le.tting anyone touch or get near hi111r. 

The' Saskatchewan Indian 
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This ~oul.4 go·onfor many days and nights, then finally the 
Eag/,e woul.d fly away. The dancer would drop and the fire 
slowly go out. Still in a trance, the dancer woul.d. tell the ol.d 
peop/,e all he had seen and ·heard. The ol.d peop/,e woul.d write 
it down somehow, sometimes in drawings on tee-pees. After 
this was all over a feast was hel.d, but- the ol.d-Eagle dancer 
was never seen after that night. Some say he became an 
Eag/,e. 

, . !, 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE -31) 

Flying Dust, Moosomin and Saulteaux were visited by 
Les Ferguson, Indian 4-H Program in Jan .uaty. 

The community of Timber Bay .have ~ome exciting 4-H' 
plans ahead, 4-H projects such as crafts, firearm safety' 
and cooking are · underway , They have some social plans 
for a film night, skating party, bake sale and a. picnic to 
end things off in May. Leaders are · Lorna and Al Duch
arme with support from several others too. 

Lebret Student Residence hope to start up some 
interesting activities. Don Gayton, Ag-Rep., Ft. Qu'
Appelle is helping in some short-term agricultural acti
vities such as· a slide show, tour of the nearby Metis farm 
and a seed g~rmination study . 

Members and leaders of the Piapot beef club attended 
Agribition in ·Regina. 

Gordons had a large number of'youth turn out to their 
first 4-H meeting. Art Irvine with Indian Affairs is pro
viding his help to the ,.group of young people. There 
appears to be interest in a 4-H garden project. Any adults 
{nterested ·in youth on gardens might wish to give Art a 

. calli!.1 Ft. Qu'Appelle. 

\. 

A.new slide-tape program is a~ailable for use by any
one interested in 4-H. Entitled !What is 4-H' the presen
tation shows Indian 4-H organization through picture and 
sound. 

. The Saskatchewan Indian 
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From this day on the young Eag/,e dancer woul.d live with 
the tribe, helping them in every W(LY he coul.d. Som.e day he 
too woul.d have the dream in which he woul.d be tol.d who 
woul.d come to be the new Eag/,e dancer. 

~ 
The Indian 4-H Program is p/,eased to announce the 

appointment of DEBBIE HAUER as 4-H Program Assist
ant. Debbie was raised in a 4-H family 'at Hillmond, Sask. •· 
[near, Onion Lake and Lloydminster]. She is currently 
comp/,eting her final year of agriculture _at the university 
in Saskatoon. · She has had conside.rab/,e experience in 
working with young peop/,e and in youth camping. Her 
favorite sports are vol/,eyball, curling and cross-country 
skiing. We all look forward to working with Deb. Wel
'com~ io t_he Indian 4--H Program. 

· COMMENT - by Les Ferguson 
Too often we think we need to be 'Superman' or 'Won

derwoman'. We think we need to do big things in a big 
way to be a big person. · 

"Take off your cape?", I'm saying? 
(No, sometimes one needs that extra bit of help ·on 

energy!) 
However, 4-H is an activity for kids where one doesn't 

need to take buildipgs by a single leap to b~ a good helper 
or 4-H leader. Let the kids leap the buildings. (After all, 
the 4-H Motto is 'Learn to Do by Doing). They will prob
ably get a little bored watching you trip on the roof (at 
best) or, at worst, run broad-side into the wall! 

An adult can be a 4-H leader without making much 
noise or standing on a chair. Just be yourself. Kids and 
other parents will appreciate that more. 

Remember, if you boast that you can travel faster 
than a speeding bullet, nobody is going to see you any-
way. ..... 
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JANUARY 

· - Ahenakew states FSI opposition to WintegQ Dam . 
The proposed hydro-electric dam at Wintego Bay would 
flood 70 s9uare miles west along ~he Chur~hill River and_ 59 

, square miles north along the Rem deer River. In studymg 
Pie impact of the proposed dam, the FSI concluded that the 
living resources being animal, fish, plant and water resour
ces "upon which their bands lives depend on for survival 
were not surrendered by their adhesion to Treaty 6", the 
FSI chief explained. ' · 

- Alex Gopher defeats incumbent Chief Gabriel Gopher 
as chief of the Saulteaux Band. 

- Health and Welfare Minister Monique Begin approved 
the allocation of $88,000 for construction of health clinics on 
three Saskatchewan reserves. The money, from the depart 
ment's medical services branch, will provide health clinic 
space in new or existing facilities on the reserves. The Onion 
Lake Reserve will receive $58,000; Little Pine Reserve , 
$24,000; and Mosquito, $6,000. 

- The North Battleford district chiefs held a three day 
meeting to voice their concerns regarding the closure of 
North Battleford Indian hospital. Attending the meeting 
was Dr. Graham Clarkson of Edmonton, Alberta. Dr. Clark
son was appointed in the summer of 1977 by the federal de-

, partment of health and welfare to conduct a study on the 
health services for Indian people in the district. Problem 
areas pointed out by Clarkson included: economic stagna
tion, lack of employment, poor quality of life, lack of work, 
poor housfog, scarcity of goods, unfavorable environment, 
inadequate health services on reserves, inadequate involve
ment of Indian communities, overuse of hospital services 
and breakdown of relationships between Indian Affairs and 
Medical Services . 

- Chief John William Head, 33, of the Red Earth Res
erve passed away on January 6. 

- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duquette of Mistawasis Reserve 
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary at the Sturgeon 
Lake band hall. 

- Mike Hunter from Punnichy and Eli Whitford and 
Ken White, both from Sweetgrass Reserve, were among the 
18 special Indian constables who graduated from the RCMP 
training school at Regina. ' 

- In sports, St. Phillips Rangers won the 'A' side while 
Cote Broncos took the 'B' side during the St. Phillip's hockey 
tournament. · . 

- North Battleford and Sweetgrass _ share volleyball 
honors at the Prince Albert Indian student residence volley
ball tournament. 

FEBRUARY 
- Kinistino Band to get new facilities, which will house a 

band hall, a recreation hall and a nursery school. 
- Lysol is still a serious problem at Loon Lake. Mem

bers of Parliament for Meadow Lake have asked that a fed
eral ban be placed on the sale of Lysol disinfectant spray to 
end its abuse as an intoxicant. 

- Five Cabins are being constructed at Shoal Lake Res
erve under Canada Works project. 
. - Jacob Wilton Littlechild, 33, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Alberta law school, is the first Alberta born Indian to 
be admitted to the Alberta bar. -

- Another crew of special Indian constables began 
training at the RCMP training depot. 

- Cumber land House Band have commenced a $44,000 
Canada Works project to complete a skating rink for their 
communitv . 

. - ma:-ran le_aders from the North Battleford district met 
with tourmg ~1beral caucus. Some of the concerns brought 
out b)'.' the chiefs were: federal action on the establishment 
o_f th~ North B~ttleford_ Indian hospital, the prolonged inves
t1g~t10n of Indian Affairs, funding of band policing, and an 
office complex for all Indian oriented agencies. Members of 
the caucus included Dr. Cliff Mclssac, MP Battleford-Kind
ersley; Ross Milne, parliamentary secretary to the minister 
of Indian Affairs; and D.ennis Dawson, MP. 

- CBC comes to Fond Du Lac, Stony Rapids and Black 
Lake . · 

- Wylie Simmonds of Ft. Qu'Appelle, Sask. has taken 
on duties with the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians to 
develop and co-ordinate a communications program about 
treaty land enti t lement. 

- Kahkewistahaw Reserve opens Kahk's Mini Service 
to provide grocery, &as and laundry facilities for members of 
the reserve and neighbouring bands. 

- Chief Tony Cote and wife Sadie celebrated their 25th 
anniversary. 

- Paul Hogarth , new chief of Lac La Hache. 
- Little Pine gets a new band office. Included in the new 

office are council chambers, offices for the various band pro
grams, and space for a health clinic. 

- Ah Tah Ka Koop Gallery, an arts and crafts shop, 
owned and operated by Willard and Sheila Ahenakew open
ed its doors to the public in t'he city of Prince Albert. 

- Saskatoon district holds a six week agricultural 
course for 18 men at the Duck Lake student residence. 

- Sakimay wraps up training session on band economic 
development. Fifteen band members completed the 13-week 
training course which was sponsored by the Department of 
Indian Affairs. 

- Beauval to get new facilities. Treasury Board has fin
ally approved the go-ahead for Phase I of Beauval student 
residence. The request for a high school site by the chiefs of 
Meadow Lake area dates back to 1969. 

- W aterhen gets upgrading class · for a period of five 
mo·nths. 

- For the first time in the history of Canadian Parlia
ment, an Indian organization met in a provincial legislature. 
The occasion was FSI all chiefs policy convention held in 
Regina. . 

- O_n behalf of the minister of Indian Affairs Hugh 
Faulkner, Otto Long, federal minister of Transport, 
announced that the Indian Federated College would be re-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ceiving a $~50,000 grant in order to help sustain its opera
tion. In another comment, he told the chiefs that there was a 
"great possibility" that a band development agreement 
could be reached very soon. He also suggested that the land 
entitlement question would move forward in the coming 
months. 

- Gordon McMurchy, minister of Transport for the pro-
• vince and Indian liaison minister spoke to the chiefs and 

delegates at a banquet. The minister totally gave the pro
vincial governments support to the Indian people of Sask- . 
atchewan and expressed his dismay at Otto Lang's weak 
speech. The minister told the delegation that the federal 
government was not acting fast enough in settling land en
titlemen ts and for making vague statements about band 
development. 

1 

- Need of,identity is stressed by Chief Dave Ahenakew. 
He said "This chamber can't make us any more or any less 
Indian, but we can make this assembly take on a more uni
quely Ind1an atmosphere than it ever has before and we can 
bring to this chamber and this assembly a sense of honour 
and dignity and pride that it has not seen before. We can if 
that is our will - demonstrate here, the respect for the opin
ions of others, the dignity in debate and the achievement of 
consensus on which Indian government is based." Cqief 
Ahenakew continued "We are here as the heads of Indian 
governments in this province to determine policy that will 
define the kinds of programs and services under our trea
ties, to be delivered to the people we represent." 

- Starblanket is not impressed by I.A.B. minister's lea
dership. He said he is frustrated and tired of all the bureau
cratic hypocrisies. He is frustrated because the federal gov
ernment is trying to get away from fulfilling their treaty ob
ligations. 

- In sports, Onion Lake Border Chiefs win the Treaty 6 
tournament. They defeated Muskeg Lake Blades by a score 
of 10-4. 

- The newly constructed. indoor arena at W aterhen 
Reserve is near completion. 

- A hockey clinic was held at Onion Lake arena. Pee
wee players attended the clinic which was conducted by 
Skip Krake, a well-known ex-NHL and ex-WHA 1Player. 
Assisting Krake . was Ivan McDonald, a hockey -enthusiast . 
from the community. 

- Meadow Lake North Stars defeated Ft. McMurray 
Braves by a score of 8 to 3 to win the championship trophy at 
Flying Dust's third annu'al invitational hockey tournament. 
The North Stars took home the championship trophy and 
$800 in first prize money. 

-'- Last Oak ski resort expects 10,000 people this season. 
The resort is situated in the middle of four Indian bands
Kahkewistaha w, Cowess~ss, Ochapowace and Sakimay. 

- Gordons Golden Hawks captured the second annual 
Poorman 's hc)ckey tournament. They defeated the host club 
Poorman A's before a capacity crowd at Quinton arena. 

MARCH 
-:- Senator Joe Dreaver from Mistawasis Reserve died at 

age 86. The late senator had been involved in politics most of 
his life. He was chief of Mistawasis for some 40 years. He 
also served in the two world' wars. 

- From Tc:!,pwe, the age of heavy Indian militant is over. 
At the recent Liberal policy conference in, Ottawa, Harry 

Daniels, president of the nati~e council of Canada showed up 
looking like a cigar store Indian, wearing a heavy mix of 
buckskins, braids and beads. He was avoided like the 
plague. The next day, he showed up neat and clean in a 
three-piece suit and found that he could mingle much easier 
with the middle class, middle-of-the-road, Liberal dele
gates . 

- Jim Gladstone from the Blood Reserve in southern Al
berta, has become one of our best ambassadors in projecting 
a positive image of Indian people. Jim is the world's champ
ion calf roper. He has appeared on both 90 Minutes Live and 
Front Page Challenge on the CBC national network and both 
times spoke of his people and his part with pride. 

- The Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 
announced the appointment by the Public Service Commis
sion of J .D. (Dave) Nicholson, 43, as regional director-gen
eral of Alberta. 

- Communications staff took a three-day training 
course at Duck Lake student residence. 

- Treaty Indians living in North Battleford got together 
and forined Battleford urban Indian association. 

- With fundings made available through Canada Works 
p,rogram, ladies from the Muskoday Reserve held a six 
month sewing course. 
. - Allen Sapp has earned respect of both cuJtures. It has 
been a few. years since Sapp has held a sale in his home pro
vince but he was in Regina recently attending an exhibition · 
of his paintings at the Assiniboia gallery,. 

- North Battleford district may get health care. Minis- • 
ter of National Health and Welfare says she agrees with t}le 
philosophy of a report on local Indian health services which 
recommends the planning, management and delivery of 

, health services for Indian people should be under their in
fluence. Monique Begain told the North Battleford district 
chiefs that she is in complete agreement with the principle 
of the report which was prepared by Dr. Graham Clarkson. 

- First Indian control of Indian education conference is 
hosted by the Prince Albert district chiefs. 

- Dennis Nicholas, first vice-pres_ident representing 
·Starblanket, president of NIB commended P.A. district 
chiefs. He said "The Indian control conference is the first of 
its kind and it serves to show the solidarity, initiative and 
the ambitious nature that is typical of the Indian people of 
Saskatchewan." 

- Fond Du Lac School is in sad shape, structurally to 
provide a proper education for local students. There exists 
upwards to 20 students in each class which is above the 
provincial average. At least two or three more classrooms 
are needed and repair to the school in order to make the 
education program workable. 

- Buffalo River will receive two new teacherages and a ' 
new school at long last. Jim Freeman, regional superin
tendent of education said the construction of a new nine 
classroom school could possibly · begin in the year 1979 
ending in 1982. 

- Construction has started on a new federal school to be 
located on the Mosquito Indian Reserve. The 13,000 square 
foot pre-engineered steel building will have four classrooms 
serving up to grade nine plus a kindergarten, library re
source centre, administration offices, industrial arts and 
home -economics facilities. 

- Myrna Yuzicapi has assumed new responsibilities as 
the director of the S'askatchewan Indian Cultural College. 
She is the former director of the Saskatchewan Indian Social 
Work Program. 
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- St. Michael's winter festival is a success. This is an· 

annual event for the Duck Lake student residence. 
- In sports, Badgerville W agonburners captured a na

tional title. They won the "E" division championship at the 
fourth annual Canadian oldtimers tournament which was 
held in Regina. 

- Prince Albert sweeps judo honors at Sask. winter 
games. Judo medal winners included: Anita Ahenakew, 
Bradford Impey, Ernest Impey, Wellington Impey and 
James Roberts. 

- Indian boxers !!lean up at Sask. winter games. 
- The FSI provincial midget .finals held at Balcarres saw 

Beardys outscoring Muskeg Lake 8-6 to capture the provin-
cial championship for 1977-78. ' 

- After five years of working, Montreal Lake has finally 
succeeded in building a skating rink. 

1 

- Beauval dominates at northern winter games held at 
Sandy Bay. The residenc~ took home no less than six tro
phies including the over-all championship trophy for achiev
ing the most points, totalling 41. 
· - Sturgeon Lake sports and recreation committee rais

ed $400 by holding a canasta tournament. 
--: North Battleford Indian and Metis friendship centre's 

volleyball and hockey teams won two gold medals at Battle
ford's r'egional winter games, hosted by the town of May-· 
mont. · 

APRIL · 
- Leo Cameron, a former chief of Beardy's and a long

time employee with the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 
passed away at age 55 years. · · 

- From Tapwe, the · Sask. region is underfunded com
pared to other regions. The total nation allotment works· out 

. to about $2200 per capita but in the Sask. region; it is $1500. 
The discrepancy lies not in the fact that other Indians in 
other provinces are benefitting at our expense but that the 
department is tied to agreements with province, municipali
ties and other groups. For example, joint school tuition 

. agreements average $2300 per pupil, while the department 
allocates $1100-$1300 per pupil for Indian controlled schools. 

The press won't have John McGilp to kic;k· around any 
more. John is leaving Indian Affairs to work out his remain
ing time before retirement. The next thing we know the 
Northern Affairs Bears and Moose will have an organized 
lobby in Ottawa demanding his removal. 

- Chief David Ahenakew told federal cabinet ministers 
in Regina that Saskatchewan Indians live under the worst 
socio-economic conditions imaginable. In a brief submitted 
to deputy prime minister Allan MacEachen, Andre Oue
lette, Monique Begin, Marc Lalonde and Hugh Faulkner, 
the chief dealt with land entitlements, general band devel
opment agreement and the deficit of the Department of In
dian Affair~. Ahenakew pointed out that Saskatchewan In
dians have the lowest per capita income in Canada not ex
ceeding $1,500. Racism is experienced in social, economic 
and spiritual areas and Indians have had to put up with the 
inefficiency and incompetence of the Department of Indian 
Affairs. · 

- In response, the federal ministers tells chiefs "There 
are a number of unresolved areas". 

- Sweetgrass band store opens under the ownership 
and management of Rod Atcheynum. · 

- Eugenie Lavallee of the Piapot Indian Reserve receiv
ed a life style award from Health and Welfare Minister Mon-

ique Begin. She is the second Indian person to receive this 
award. 

- Beardy's recreation club launched a massive talent 
night in order to raise funds for some of -their projects. The 
club raised close to $2,000. 

- Barbara Johnstone, an ISWEP student returns from a 
four month exchange program with Guyana. 

- John McGilp, 55, has been appointed director general, • 
northern policy and programming directorate, Department 
of Indian and Northern Affairs. 

-:- Faulkner is presented with a brief by the board of dir
ectors of the Marieval education centre requesting assist
ance from the Department of Indian Affairs to develop its 
educational system in a manner consistent with the values of 

. languag~. history and culture of the Indian communities it 
serves. , . , . 

- $16,000 is raised at Piapot school walk-a-thon .. The 
money raised is to be used for an educational field trip. 

- Sweetgrass School holds official opening with elabor
ate ceremony. 

- First ever bilingual education conference held at the 
Land Mark Inn in Regina is marked as success. Chief John 
_Snow from Stoney Indian Reserve in Alberta, told delegates 
"we are proud and great people". 

- · Grade 4-8 students from the Pelican Lake School learn 
how to do beadwork and knitting as part of their curriculum. , 

, - Upgrading students from the Witchekan and Pelican 
. Lake visited the cultural college. 

- Women from the Daystar Reserve are holding cro-
cheting classes. ' 

- In sports, Duck Lake student residence emerged · as 
champions at FSI's first pee wee provincial championships 
held at Duck Lake Villaplex. 

- Cote Select$ won the gold niedal and $1,200 at a tour
nament of champions held at the Cote sports complex. Gor
dons Golden Hawks took the silver and $800, while the 
bronze medal and $400 went to Muskeg Lake Blades. 

- Cote Selects defeated hosting and defending champ
ions, the Hobbema Oilers 9-4 at Hobbenia's annual invita
tional hockey tournament . 

- Ladies and men's basketball teams from the Regina 
Friendship Centre won the men's fifth annual Cree Classic 
and the fifth annual P.A. student residence senior ladies 
basketball tournament. 

- Sokowaypinace rink wins curling bonspiel during Peh
tokahanopewin's open fund raising 'spiel at Maidstone's cur
ling rink. 

- Montreal Lake, Sturgeon Lake and Shoal Lake hold -
winter festivals. 

- Ballantyne youngsters took part in the dog sled racing 
during the P.A. winter festival. 

-MAY 
- At the all chiefs conference, Chief Ahenakew tells 

chiefs "The federal government has taken aim on the Indian 
bands of Sask~tchewan." He said the government has decid
ed that its time to put the finishing touches -on implementing 
the 1969 white paper policy. 

- Premi~r Blakeney told the chiefs that he felt "very 
fortunate" to have the FSI in this province. He told the 
chiefs that there is a mutual respect by the province and the 
FSI. 
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- Diefenbaker said the Federation of Saskatchewan In

dians enjoys the respect and sometimes fear of Ottawa and 
is a strong voice in dealing with bureaucrats in Ottawa and_ 
at the local level. 

- Pauline Pelly blasts IAB officials over the axing of the 
guidance program, where 90 jobs were lost due to recent 
budget cuts. 

- Lorne Nystrom, NDP Member of Parliament for the 
Y orkton constituency, pledges support to the Indians of 
Saskatchewan. 

- Grappling with bureaucrats is like jungle warefare 
according to Kindersley MP, Dr. Cliff Mcisaac. He said it is 
great one day and the next day it becomes sloppy. 

- ,From Tapwe, in 1976 we had to plead and beg Indian 
Affirsfor $50,000 to host the Treaty 6 commemoration. This 
year we have no money for summer games and the depart
ment is financially emaciated. But somewhere in this land 
money must exist for those who can get it. The federal gov
ernment has set up a new directorate in the Secretary of 
State department called "Festival Canada". A budget of 
$4.5 million has been set aside for Canada's birthday party 
on July 1. 

- Moose Woods ladies are holding courses in sewing, 
beadwork, quilting, knitting and crocheting. 

- Kahkewistahaw pow-wow is held at the new sports 
complex. 

- Visitors from New Brunswick toured the Sask. Indian 
Cultural College. 

- Gilbert Bird elected chief for the Montreal Lake Band. · 
He defeated incumbent Chief Allan Bird. 

- Prairie Indian rights council formed between FSI, 
IAA and MIB. 

- Howard Dustyhorn, Poorman Reserve's new chief. 
- James Smith talent program nets $40,000 during live 

show. 
- Martin Spyglass defeats incumbent Noel Stone as 

chief of Mosquito Reserve. 
- T~acher training program wiped out within the Prince 

Albert district as a result of the new 1978-79 Indian Affairs 
budget allocation. 

- Marieval youths raised own money to finance a trip to 
Banff, Alberta. 

- Fort San hosts a seven month family worker course, 
the first of its .kind in North America. It was sponsored by 
the Sask. Indian Community College. · 

- Fishing Lake upgrading class holds a banquet and 
dance as part of graduation exercises. 

- Piapot holds adult education graduation exercises. 
- The construction of Muscowpetung and Pasqua school 

progressing well. 
- In sports, Diane Ahenakew takes two trophies at 

Swift -Current judo meet. 
- White 'Bear develops a resort area. 
- Cote celebrates 11th annual hockey wind-up with a 

banquet, dance and trophy presentations along with a num
ber of lucky draws. 

- Prince Albert Saints win La Ronge basketball tourna
ment . 

- The Sabres and Pee Wee 'B' Residence Blues from the 
P.A. student Residence were presented with trophies dur
ing the awards presentation held at the Prince Albert com
muniplex. 

- ·Little Pine Rangers hold awards night. 
- A wards night was held for volleyball _ players at 

Sweetgrass Reserve. 

JUNE 
- Joe Leask, former regional _director general has re

turned to Ottawa . 
- Owen Anderson is the new regional director general 

for Saskatchewan. He was the former director of operations 
in Ontario. 

- From Tapwe, on the other side of the coin those who 
have supported Indian developments are also under pres
sure to leave. Pat Woods, the Prince Albert district mana
ger has tendered his resignation effective June 30. Normally 
he would wait six months for a reply on a BCR but a letter 
accepting his resignation arrived two days after he submitt
ed his resignation. Mail service between Prince Albert and 
Regina takes a day at the minimum so there must have been 
very little hesitation. 

- David Tootoosis was elected chief of Poundmaker 
Reserve, after the resignation of former Chief Henry Favel. 

- A banquet was held for a long time employee of the 
Onion Lake Band, Arsense Cardinal on his retirement as the 
band administrator. 

- Cliff Mcisaac, MP North Battleford-Kindersley con
stituency disappoints Meadow Lake district chiefs with non
answers. 

- Thunderchild Band tours historic site at Sounding 
Lake as part of the preparations to commemorate the sign
ing of the adhesion to Treaty 6 by Chief Thunderchild and 
his band on August 20, 1879 at Sounding Lake. · 

- One Arrow Reserve opens newly renovated multi
purpose centre. 

- Francis Birtle of the W aywayseecappo Indian Res-
erve in Manitoba is named to Order of Canada. 1 

- Antoine Lonesinger of Sweetgrass Reserve was hon
ored on his 93rd birt,hday .. 

- Loon Lake held a cooking class with 20 ladies particip
ating. 

- Mistawasis Reserve purchased old Shellbrook arena 
for local use. 

- James Smith opens band store. 
- Leona~d Ledoux - new chief of Muskeg Lake Reserve. 
- The teacher certification board gave approval to the 

Indian Teacher Education Program of the Saskatchewan In
dian Federated College in co-operation with the faculty .of 
education, University of Regina. 

- High school students hold a child abuse workshop at 
Montreal Lake Reserve. , 

. - Ken Sparvier was re-elected as chief of Cowessess 
Band. 

- Hilliard McNab was re-elected as chief of the Gordons 
Band. 

- Dr. Robert Roessel of Rough Rock demonstration 
schoo1 gave praise to Canada and cited the province of Sask
atchewan in providing leadership in Indiari education nam
ing great educational facilities such as the Indian federated 
college and the Indian cultural college. Roessel was speak
ing at sixth annual native american bilingual education con-
ference (NABEC) at Denver, Colorado. . 

. - Four grade 12 Indian students graduated from Sto-
_ bart High School in Duck Lake. . 

- Chief Taylor School at Onion Lake honors first high 
school graduates. 

- Graduation exercises were held for the third class of 
the Indian Social Work Education Program (ISWEP). 

. - Big River ladies held a sewing class. 
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- Mistawasis upgrading class graduated and a banquet 

was held in their honor. 
- A kindergarten school was officially opened at 

Muskeg Lake Reserve. · 
- Red Pheasant adult upgraders held graduation exer

cises. 
- Montreal Lak~ gym was officially opened on treaty 

day. . 
- Nut Lake Reserve completes an upgrading class. , 
- Alex Harper elected chief of the Onion Lake Band. 
- Muskeg Lake ladies complete sewing class. 
- Paul Acpose passed away at age 94 years. Mr. Acoose 

was recognized as a great long distance runner. He raced 
against Alfred Schrubb, a well-known English distance 
runner beating him easily. 

- In sports, Marieval wins students residence provincial 
track meet. 

- Wagonburners participate in the annual spring classic , · 
tournament, which was held at Fforida. 

- Gordons Golden Hawks held annual wind-up with a 
cabaret. 

- Recreation directors held a course at Echo Valley 
C1tntre. 

JULY 
-:--Lorne Nystrom, MP, officially opened the Okanese 

band hall and servicentre. · 
.:_ Program directors seminar was held at Waskesiu. 

Richard Fairbanks and Bill Weakkee from Albuquerque, 
New Mexico were the instructors. 
~ From Tapwe, the provincial government has a policy 

of giving free fishing licences !·.O all old age pensioners when 
they reach 65; One recipient of a free fishing licence was 

· heard to complain, ."I've worked hard all my life and what 
does the govern ·ment do? They treat me like an Indian!" 

- Official 9pening of 11 CMHC houses was held at 
Beardy's Reserve. One of the guests was Chief John Diefen-
baker. · 

- FSI Senator William Joseph from the Big River Res-
erve passed away at age 83 years. . 

- Six women from James -Smith Reserve have earned 
certificates in a 'Visiting Home ~aking' course. 

- Graduation exercises were held for Indian Teacher 
Education Program (ITEP) students. · 

- A banquet was held for 10 students who successfully 
. completed their grade 10 upgrading class held on the Poor
man Reserve. 

- Students from B.C. visited Sweetgrass Reserve. 
- Eight grade 12 students graduated from Sturgeon 

Lake School. . .. · 
- Pehtokah~nopewin School hold third annual gradua-

tion. · 
- . Peter Pond students ta}ce a week long trip across . 

Saskatchewan. 
- Students from Queen Charlotte Island, B.C. visited 

Pelican Narrows for one week during the Pelican Narrows 
summer games. · 

- In sports, Onion Lake holds first annual sportsman 
dinner. 

- Keeseekoose honors all the athletes from that reserve 
with the presentation of trophies. • . 

- Roy Goodwill captured the men's championship in the 
Sask. Association for Friendship Centres provincial gold 

tournament held at North Battleford golf and country club. 
· - Sweetgrass won the North Battleford district Indian · 

track meet trophy. 
- Duck Lake student residence took home four of six 

trophies during the Pelican Narrows track meet. 

AUGUST 
·_ British Columbia visitors were impressed with the 

Sask. Indian Cultural College. Ernie Campbell, chief of the 
Ahousat Reserve; Edgar Charley, band manager; and 
George Watts of the Tseshat Reserve and chairman of the 
tribal council, representing 13 bands. 

- Prince Albert district chiefs met with Indian Affairs 
assistant minister Rod Brown. ,, 

- White Bear Band to renovate resort and camping 
beach facilities . . 

- Senior citizens band together and bought a senior citi
zens centre. 

- Hobbema Indians buy 5,000 acres with petroleum 
monies. 

- Last Oak Park skiing resort adds 18 hole golf course. 
- Kahkewistahaw Band meets with RCMP to correct 

' police abuse. 
- Miguel V. Calderon is the new editor of The Sask

atchewan Indi.an. Miguel, who is a Mexican-American, is 
from California and has considerable experience in journal
ism . 

- La Plonge High School celebrates its first graduation. 
:- Red Earth students complete 10th grade education. 
- Shoal Lake students honored with awards for annual 

accomplishments. , . 
-Awards night and graduation classes were held on-dif

ferent reserves throughout the province. 
- Indian artist Allen Sapp visits Sask. Indian Cultural 

Co~~- · · · 
- In sports, Prince Albert Tribesmen capture 1978 Can

adian native fastball championships at Gordie Howe Park in 
Saskatoon. 

- · Tom Almojuelo of Sunnyvale, California won the 
inter-tribal golf tournament for the third time. The tourna
ment was held at Waterton ·National Park, Alberta. 

The fourth annual Sask. Indian summer games were held 
at Cote Reserve. 

Ron Ahenakew emerges as the outstanding athlete win
ning seven gold medals and one bronze. He also won the top 
male athlete trophy and the Leo Cameron memorial award. 

- Sonia McKay was the outstanding female athlete, re
ceiving two gold medals, as well as silver and bronze Il!ed
als. 

SEPTEMBER 
- NIB holds its ninth annual general assembly at Fred-

ericton, New Brunswick. . 
- Starblanket is re-elected as president while Nicholas· 

retains his seat as vice-president. 
- Delegates oppose DIANO revision of Indian A.ct. 

· - Spiritual, political, and athletic leaders were honored 
at a ceremonial banquet during the NIB conference. 

- Premier Allan Blakeney- tours Gordons Reserve. 
- The Queen visits Ft. Qu' Appelle and was presented 

with a beaded necklace and earrings by Chief H.illiard Mc-
• I ' 
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Nab of Gordons Reserve. 

- Mamaweekamik (community hall) was officially 
opened at Muskoday Reserve. 

- Ed Henderson was named "Citizen of the Year". 
- Federal and provinc ial government ministers signed a 

$127 million agreement that provides for economic and soc
ial development in northern Saskatchewan over the next 
five years. 

- Stanley Mission opens multi-million dollar ,school-addi
tion. 

- University classes were held on Montreal Lake Res-
erve. , 

.'..__ Students from Beardy 's Reserve took a week long trip 
to Banff, Alberta. 

- In sports, North American native fastball champion-
ships were held in Calgary. · • 

- Little Black Bear wins the 1978 FSI men's fastball 
championship. , 

- Ochapowace captures second Mainline league fastball 
championship. 

- Little Pine midget soccer team wins district play-offs 
and advances to FSI soccer final. 

- Francis Cote wins the championship flight with a 
score of 154 in 36 at Last Oak golf tournaqient. · 

- Seven students from Tanzania of East Africa with 
Canada World Y Quth stayed at Thunderchild for 10 weeks. 

OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 
- FSI's 20th annual assembly is held at the Bess borough 

Hotel in Saskatoon. 
- Albert Bellegarde, former third vice:presidept ~s elec

ted chief of FSI, defeating incumbent Chief Dave Ahena 
kew. Dave Ahenakew had been chief of FSl for the past 10 
years. · 

- Pooyak, Cote and Starr are elected by acclamation. 
Steve Pooyak is elected as second vice-president, Cliff Starr 
as third vice-president and Tony Cote is re-elected as the 
treasurer. 

- Michael, Obey and Albert are elected to the position 
of district representatives. Gordon Albert was returned by 
acclamation to represent the North Battleford district. Chief 
Andy Michael is the new district -rep. for Saskatoon, while 
Art Obey will represent Touchwood-File Hills-Qu'Appelle 
district. ' 

- Chiefs back FSI action on Medical Services guidelines 
which came into effect September 2. The g~idelines state 
that Indian people, whether or not they live· on a reserve 
will have to be on welfare or "indigent" in order to· receive 
financial help., Even then, they are not guaranteed full pay
ment and will 'Qe obliged to pay a percentage of the cost. 

- Edwin Pelletier from the Cowessess Reserve . is the 
new FSI senator. 

- Roy Romanow, Saskatchewan's attorney-general told 
the chiefs and delegates that the provin ce supports Indian 
rights. He was speaking on behalf of Premier Blakeney who 
was unable to attend. · 

- Annie Ledoux and Spencer ·R. O'Soup were the recip
ients for the "Citizen of the Year" award at FSI's 20th birth
day. 

- , A banquet was held in honor of Alex Kennedy who 
had resigned as FSI's second vice-president. 

___: For the first titne, Indian organizations were present 
as official observers to the first minister's conference on con-

stit'ution. 
Chief Leo and Mariam Thomas from Pelican Lake Res-

erve celebrate their 25th anniversary. -
- Regina Native Race Relations Association is formed in

Regina to try and improve equality, friendship, understand
ing, respect and justice for all native people. 

- Paul Ahenakew has been re-elected as chief of Sandy 
Lake for another two year term. 

Chief Percy Derocher also re-elected as chief of his band, 
the Flying Dust Band. 

- Muskoday assumes responsibility over leased agricul- . 
tural lands. 

- Andy Naytowhow, the former adIJ\inistrator in La 
Ronge has left this position after three years to take a job in 
Prince Albert. 

- Five Indian students graduate in social work. Bryan 
Akiwenzie, Loretta Chocan, Doreen Pooyak and Hilda 
Swiftwolfe received their '. certificates in social work, while 
Dorothy Thomas received her Bachelor of Social Work 
degree. 

- Proble~ns with the road flooding restricts access to 
new gymnasium at Red Earth Reserve .. 

- Sturgeon Lake renovates the band hall for a much 
needed industrial classroom. 

- Chief Myo of Moosomin participates in a walk-a-thon 
sponsored by the students from Moosomin Ju .nior High. ' 

- Sho,al Lake walk-a-thon is a big success as 16-year-old 
Adam Bear is the first person to come. across the finish line 
with a time of 2 hours, 34 minutes for the challenging 

-18-mile walk. , 
- Former student counsellor with the Department of 

Indian Affairs in Saskatoon district, Sharon Mitchell has 
left. She joined University of Saskatchewan as the execu
tive assistant to the president of the university. 

- Presentation of prizes was made to the winners of the 
native writer's contest during the "Come and Listen, My 
People" confere~ce. · _ 

- An awards night was held at Beardy's ·Reserve for all 
the athletes and the academic achievers. 

- Teacher training courses are offered on Sturgeon 
Lake and Montreal Lake Reserves. 

- Goi:dons School is planning a reunion during its 50th 
anniversary in August of 1979. 

- Senior students from the Piapot School visit Banff, 
Alberta . 

- In sports, . Gilbert Lonechild from Mariev .al Indian 
student residence and Perry Eagle from Moose Woods Res
erve placed fourth and fifth respectively in a three ~mile pro
vincial cross-country meet. 

- Montreal Lake students participate in the provincial 
cross-country meet held at Weyburn, Sask. 

- S~ndy Lake regains FSI senior soccer title. 
- Little Pine junior soccer team won the provincial 

soccer championship. 
- Owen Bear is the provincial champ in motocross rac

ing. 

DECEMBER 
-:- Felix Musqua is re-elected to third term for the Kee-

seekoose Band. · 
- Norm Stevenson defeats incumbent Chief Tony Cote 

as chief of the Cote Band. 
- Dennis O'Soup is the new chief of Key .Band defeating 

( 
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incumbent Chief Sterling Brass. 

- Hon. Gordon MacMurchy, Minister of Municipal Aff
airs, shocked the department and pleased the hell out of the 
Indian representation by his strong speech in support of In- · 
dian treaty rights. · 

- From Tapwe, last month our minister Hugh Faulkner 
got caught flat-footed holding the bag which contained 12 
pounds of caribou meat. Hugh and his present winged it 
south of 60 without doing his paper work. The Canada Game 
Export Act says it is illegal to remove game meat from 
NWT without first acquiring a permit from an RCMP officer 
or a territorial wildlife official. There was a profusion of 
apologizes and scrambling to clear up the oversight . 

- Chief James Okanee recreation centre opens at Thun
derchild Reserve. 

- Indian soldiers were honored at · Remembrance Day 
service at Thunderchild; 

- Solomon Cook from La Ronge has earned his commer
cial pilot's licence. 

- Child car symposium was held at Echo Valley Centre, 
Ft. Qu'Appelle. 

- A red wood 'lodge, a meeting place is built for the 
elders of the Red Earth Reserve. . 

- Marjorie Dressyman from Red Pheasant Indian Res
erve receives her Bachelor of Education degree from the 
University of Alberta. 

> 
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Saying It For 

Saskatchewan Indians 

CJNB 

MOCCASIN TELEGRAPH 

CKBI CFAR 
North Battleford 
Sunday, 5:00 p.m. 

Prince Albert 
Saturday, 6:00 p.m. 

""-\\\/I / \ttow... 1 / // 

\ stctytuned 

CJNS 

\us on '-';~ 
" ,,,,cct1si~ '-:<~ ::s:f ,,. ,.r ..,.'I.,!~ 
~ ~~ ~~ 

Meadow Lake 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. ~ 

... 

CKSA 
Lloydminster 
Sunday, I 0:30 a.m. 

CKRM 
Regina 

Flln Flon, Manitoba 
Monday, 9100 P••· 

CJVR 
Melfert 
Sanda:,, 8:00 p.m. 

CJGX 
Yorkton 
Taaday, 8:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, 7 :30 p.m. 

Telling it lilce it is weekly 
on eight radio stations 



Readers' Services Division 
1352 Winnipeg Street, 
Regina, Saskatchewan. 
S4P 3V7 




